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Christmas Spirit Reigns Supreme
iOLD BANK IMS® Ex-Service Men to
BLUNK BROTHERS
Hold Cheerbringer
As Plymoutk Merchants Open Doors
.SUSPECT FOB IRIAL
Dance for Charity
To Large Holiday Shopping Crowds
III CIRCUIT COURT
DISPLAY FIXTURES Bank Robbery
The Ex-Service Mens Club of I’lyoutli, through its various commit-,
I tees, raised and expended hundreds of!

BANK VICE-PRESIDENT HAS NO j dollars during the last year and in line 1
TROUBLE IDENTIFYING MAN
SOME FAVOR IT, OTHERS THI?.K
"Mail Early for delivery before
j with their policy, of keeping the pub- GROWTH OF LOCAL DEPARTMENT
IN COURT.
STORE IN KEEPING WITH
PLAN WRONG. TELL THE
Christinas day. on which there will be
I lie fully infornjel of the use io which
|
PROGRESS OF COMMUNITY.
MAIL Y Ol R IDEA.
no mail delivery." .says Postmaster
this money has been put the following

Is Frustrated

ATTR.VCTIVE GIFTS AND MANY
FINE DISPLAY WINDOWS
GREET GIFT BUYERS

j.

j That Santa Claus is already auticiThe arrest of six men early Mon ! pa ting Ids trip to Plymouth. Is easily
|seeii ami often liearil if one spends
day
morning
in
Detroit
probably
frus
Ilarr.v
Taubensee.
held
as
a
suspect
Giles of Plymouth in announcing a
trated a holdup of a Northville bank. ; much time on the main streets of the
in rile robbery of the north side I may lie interesting,
Eaeli year Blunk Bros, have exclud .-Kcording
lxH*al merchants
Would yuu llug a pr oner, one of : number of inqiortuut rules for Chrisi- branch of the Plymouth I'nited Sav i Of about six ' hundred dollars on
to Detroit police. Tin- six- town these days.
' mas mailing. The postmaster also lias
these cold-blooded gunmen you read
i hand in tlic beginning of the year and ed their store unlil now they have one men were to go to Northville in two liave already plae<xl their first ship
ings
hank,
has
been
held
for
trial
at
much about in Detroit papers, to make the following to say concerning the the next term of circuit court b.v I to which was added the receipts of , of the niosi up to date decirtuieiit ears and after meeting there between ments of holiday goods on their
him a better citizen and to properly practice of addressing parcels on more Judge Ralph Lidd.v of Detroit.
' the Ex-Service Mens Club Annual Poi>- ' stores in the suburb district of the 2:30 and 3:00 p, m. rob the bank, il counters ami in the \yimlows.
than one side:
punish him for his wrong-doing?
Day Sale amounting to over four slate. They have just completed Hie was claimed. It was said they plan
Sides and windows are already gay
the preliminary examination, hundred
■■Attention is again called to the theDuring
Such a proposal has been made in
dolias and about
liuu- j selling of all Grand Rapids store lix- ned to escape to I’ontiac where a split wiili decorations ami attractive gift
suspected bank robber was posi
Michigau. and it will doubtless come confusion arising from the practice of tively identified b.v Charles Ball, vice- ' tired dollars raised by the Liiieolu I[ lures on the main floor, which t*qtiips of the I<n»t was to lie made ami where offerings.
IJuU.v and mistletoe are
before the legislature for action this some mailers who place the name and president of the hank, who happened ' Dance anil other smaller affairs, there their store io give tiie public the best tin' robbers would separate.
fast making their apimaranee in win
address of the addressee, either with
of
service
and
one
that
tlie
community
winter.
i
has
beta
exiieiitletl
for
charitable
an
dows.
ami
soon
the spirit of Christmas
The arrest of the men followed a
io be in charge of the branch bank at
Where liefore tip received by InstXH-tor William Col I will reign supreme.
Chief of Police George Springer, long or without the sender's return card the time because of the vacation of patriotic jiurjxtses all except three should Ik- proud of.
active in criminal work, is against it. on two or more sides of parcels.
1 liuudred tlolkirs. which is our present niereliandise tliat was packed away in lins of the lioldup sqiiml from an ex- . Thursday night marked the official
tiie
regular
manager.
"While tills is done in the apparent
i boxes, drawers, etc., is now displayed '•qnviii, rmimtly reb'iisetl from Mar .opeiiiug of the Cliristmas buying sea
He says he does not believe that it
had no difficuliy in point treasure lialanee.
lielief rhat it is desirable, as a matter ingMr.tiieBall
would be of any benefit.
prisoner out as tin* one who J Duly two liuudred and eighty dol in ch'ctrie ligliteil show eases in file quette' pi-nireuliary. who was back in son and the jicnple of this vicinity
Those who advance the plan of tak of fact, tlic practice does far more came into the hank and flashed a gun. lars of this smn actually left tlic Ply-;; most modern way. This new equip- bis old haunts ami about to pull "an | were given an opportunity in a unique
ing habitual criminals out into the pub harm than good, since it results in picking up sometliink like *2.000 and ; mouth district, tlrnt amount being di- ; ment makes it much easier for ihe other job." It is claimed iliat the ex- way in sec ibe many beautiful ami
lic and in the presence of a crowd, ap confusion and delay in ascertaining witii iiis associate, walking our with I viiled equally between the American 1' shoppers to select their m-eds esjK'eiaC cmivict becalm* alarnnxi when Ids as- 'attractive articles that may be found
plying the lash to their backs, declare whether proper postage lias been paid, it. Mr. Ball was the only witness Legion Billet for Dead and Disabled I.v this time of llie year when the '•ociai.es pbiiiuisl to shoot their way Jo fill the gift lisi. Every merchant
that there is nothing under the suu tlic parcels sometimes being rated witli called.
Ex-Service Mens t'liildrt-n and the Yet- Christmas spirit is in full glow.
out of any resistance Ihey encounler- , in an oflori io meet the nix>«ls and
Some of tlic former lixiures have ed
that will do more to pur a sjieedy end |H>stage due before it is discovered that
wants of Ids trade, lias gone io m>
in the robbery.
Bond was fixed at $25.o<»o wi.b two , erans of Foreign Wars National Chil boon
pk’ivd in their bargain basemen:,
to a criminal career than a public the-poStage stamps are affixed to some sureties, but. was not provided. Local drens Home at Eaton Rapids.
Detective s-l .ieiitenanis
llarr\ : small expense and trouble to lind for
whipping every >ix months or so dur other side.
The balance was used for the relief wliieii ni.-iki- iln-ir bascuient store a Seliouw and Frank Tiionipson ami De you gilts il,.«i an* sure to please.
officers
lielieve
that
they
have
a
clear
"Furthermore,
when
parcels
hearing
'
real
bargain
center.
ing tin- time <>f their prison sentence.
Realizing Unit this year will find
ease ami will he able to cotivi.-t Tnti- j of local needy and sick Ex-Serviie
tectives George Nosworiliy. Charles
This new arrangement gives Blunk Wood,
Delaware* is the only state that an address on more than one side are bensee without trouble.
Men's children, their families, other
and James Broekney were as the town enjiiyiug a Christinas like
maintains the whipping post, ami offi seiit as special-handling, special de
needy and deserving families, chil Bros, a complete dry goods and men's signed io the haunts of the men. fol Ibe happy obi lime holiday, much
livery,
insured,
or
C.
<
>.
I),
mail
and
cials of that little commonwealth say
dren in need <if eloihing ami • furnishings department, also laiii.-s' lowing tin* cx-diinlet's information. tboiigbl has be,-a given p. |l,e choice
the indorsements showing that such Hoenecke Addresses
it lias proven of vast benefit.
' shoes and
for the fitting and ready to wear on ihe main floor, and They were known to the
Tli
be
i*-*s and
What is your idea? The Plymouth special services are to be accorded the
all
proper .observance of Memorial Day. tli« ir fnriiiliire deparinieiit on the sec were readily picked up.
inon* I'lriiciieal gifts than
parcels
arc
not
placed
on
all
the
sides
illel
Mail will lie glad to publish letters
'A plant and a flag, together with' ond floor, which not only covers their
bi*en in years: warm cloth
Tin*
six
uri'i*sted
|ur
invesiigalimi
Plymouth
Rotations
from its readers on this subject, pro bearing the address, the indorsements
an appropriate marker ilesignariiig • own store but over two oilier stores on are Mark Torougcau. 2U years old. ing. lionseliold goiid-. ibe u<*eessiiies
viding you will sign your name to the are liable to be overlooked and the!
their war service was placed on each Main street, giving them over G.iKHi 1510 Vim-wood a'enu *: Tin urns Done id' life, are being displayed in color
letter yon send in. It is an important ixireels do not receive the special | At it regular weekly noon luncheon grave of the soldiers of all our wars i! siptare feet of fiirniliire floor space lui*. 2-1. of 2!>5i» Grami avenue: .!■«• ful cheerful arrangement. New novel.
, meetim las; Friday the Plymouth buried in tiie Plynioiitb district com-( alone.
question, and the Mail will be glad to treatment intended."
sepb Kraus,.. 24. of 2221 Blaine ave tie- in ivery lim- liniii llie nation's
For Christinas mailing all pa reels Notary Club had the pleasure of'' prising seven seiwrate cemeteries;
give its entire family the lienfiet of
': They have set Sal unlay. D«s-em.ber nue: WilliamO'Brien. 21. of 1G50:’. largest wholesale centers, and from
your ideas about the restoration of the must be securely wrapjietl or packed. | hearing an interesting and timely disIn accordance with the Ex-Si>wiee Gth. as tlnir opening of this new store Stoep-'l avenue, and Jo-op|i Gagnier many . ciin: rie- abroad, brighten the
whipping post as a method of curbing Use siroug paper and heavy twine.
j cussion by Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. , Mens Flub policy l lie iiatues of no re ari-.ingeiiient. of which an aiiiioume- 2G. of Bi East Jetl'ct-son avenue.
more substantial gift suggestions with
the crime wave and of punishing
Addresses should be complete, with j l’:l tor of St, Peter's Lutheran church cipient of any relief fund from the inenr will be found on a not her page of
their gaiei.x ami l.eaitly.
criminal:
street. I of this village, uqon the subject, Club iK-come.s public, and our many lids pai»er. ami they invite the public HOME ECONOMICS GROUP MEETS
That interest in Clirisiums buying
house numltcr ami name
Receutly the prosecuting attorney of;jMI<r otlice box or rural-route number. | "Thanksgiving Under Depression For'' friends who help us in our work are to conie ami insjieet each dcpartmoiH.
was running h;..li has b.«-n liinteii at
j
I
iepression".
e
«'ianion
lloihe
E<-om>ndcs
Exten
The
sm-(-es>
of
the-e
local
liiercliuiiis
Ionia county, came out strimgly in fiv j !1U(1 Ty,x,(1 „r plainly written in ink.
in more i ban om- iusiaiiee. ami early
.satisfied that the Club administers
Group im*i .it tin* home of Mr-, shoppers have already eompleted their
vor of the whipping post. The Lowell
return card should be placed in j The speaker in his address eiiiplia-' these funds properly and with no ad- , means the fiilure dcvelopnietil of l’lymiinipbell. Tuesday .at 1 ;00 p. m. Chris;m.-is list-. I.o.al merchants, to
Ledger, in commenting about the tiie upjier left corner of every piece sized the idea that though we arc in1 miuistrativc or overhead expense de "Hlh. which is proven b.v the Blunk
the midst of a widespread ami serious J ducted.
statement of the prosecutor, said:
Bros. Department Store. With tin-ex Twelv members ami five visitors wen*1 prepare for excepiiotial demand, which
of mail. If a tag is used, the address economic
depression. we have all • To include the years activity and to pansion e.ve:y year, they have taken in j ph*s-eiit. The subjeel of the lesson was 1 I hey feel they shall have, have amply
"The Ionia prosecutor may or may aud return card should also be written
not be cojrect in his estimate of the on the wrapper for use if tag is lost, much ro be thankful for. The jioint raise funds for the present Christmas every available space within reach of "Salad Making." and was demons!rat-1 iaocked I heir shelves with goods that
corrective and restraining value of the and a copy of the address should be was made that tiie duration of the1 Relief Work and continuaton of the their main store, which now covers: <*d by tin* making "f several salads b.v i they know will soften Ibe hearts of
depression has lieen greater than it I relief work into the new year the practically a half block of se,-,.ml floor the leaders.
whipping post in Michigan: but at inclosed inside the parcel.
llie most particular.
Then* will be a sjieeial Christmas!
least it should be said that it would
During the holiday time the volume should have been, due to the existing! Club's Relief Committee arc planning! space. But still in iih.(1 of more room,
not take long to prove it a success or of mail increases approximately 200 mental attitude of the buying public j a dauee and oyster supper, which, if they were compelled to open at a new meeting at tin* home of Mrs. S. W. 1
a more dismal failure than the so-call per cent. It is a physical impossibility against the making of any but the present plans work .out will luive the iecation. which is at the corner of Spicer. East Ann Arbor Trail, I’lyin- }
The entire support of rhe community and! South Main Si. and Maple Ave., which outli. on Thursday. Dwpuilvr 11th. at
ed humanitarian, sob sister, base ball, to handle this great mass of mail mat most necessary expenditures.
brass band, movieshow and gastro ter efficiently and promptly within a speaker expressed his confidence in consequently he the largest affair of. will lie known as the People's Furni 1 :00 p. in. Miss Emma DuBord.
ture Exchange.
Wayne County Home Demonstration!
nomical treats idea has been demon few days. Therefore to assure delivery a reasonably rapid recovery from the its kind ever held in Plymouth.
agent, will have charge of the demon-!
strated to lie. It can’t he worse. It of their Christmas presents, cards, and effects of the depression, and pointed
To be a "Cheer Bringer" all that,
stration. which will be on “Planning;
may he better. Why not try it out?” letters by Christmas Day the public out the valuable lessons to be gained is necessary is to purchase a ticket;
I The Chilli Cilia* and Training Class
EditovL E. McMullen of the Linden should SHOP AND MAIL EARLY. Do from the experiences through which or two for this dance and contribute D id You Know That- llie Christmas Menu.”
Leader one of the oldest newspaper your Christmas shopping so that you we have been passing.
—Mrs. Clins. Hewer. Press Cor. of llie Extension Division of Michi
along with rhe ticket one can of a
The club appreciated Mr. Hoeneeke's designated kind of vegetable or a toy
puinshers in the state, declares that can mail your gifts, greetings, and
gan Stale College meets Tuesday.
Mr.
and
Mis.
James
B.
Kingston
of
he is for the whipping i>ost. One edi letters to relatives, friends, and loved address very much because of its par- that can be placed in a Christmas bas Detroit, were guests the past week at
IbeemlMW 9. at 1:36 P. M. at the
-i.»e2ine±_»ndjn!ere«.
tor said lie would like to have the X «h-aS, aor 10
ket.
l'lyinouili high school. All members
the home of flieir cousins. Mr. and
whipping post put out in a public Christmas, according to the distanc
In planning this affair the commit-' Mrs. Charles O. Ball.
are urged to 1m* pr<*s<>ui ami bring as
square where all the people could see This will not only make it certain that LADIES’ AUXILIARY OF tee had tickets and advertising matter
ninny visitors as imssjbh*. who are in
Mrs. Vita Simonetti of 392 Farmer,
the punishment administered. About they are received on or before Christ THE MYRON H. BEALS prepared, showing ' Jewell-Blaich Hall
terested in the care and training of
street left last Wednesday for F. IxPlymouth Rock Ixtdge will hold its ehililn o.
this idea, Editor McMullen says: “As mas Day, but will be a great aid to
the place the affair was to be held land farm near Ypsilanti to undergo
POST HOLDS MEETING as
annual
meeting.
December
5th,
at
0:30
to the sjiot for the administration, I your postal service and to ixxstal em
and the Melody Pirates as the orches-, treatment for about two months.
Lydia Ann Lynde. specialist in child
p.
m.
in
the
Masonic
temple.
This
am not particular as long as the ployees and enable them to spend
The regular monthly meeting of (he. tra furnishing the music. Since the' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph King and will dose tiie regular year for the lo-! care and training, presents tiie lesson
hounds get enough to make them re Christmas Day with their families.
Auxiliary was held ut the home of i announcement of plans, the public sup-! daughter. Viola, spent Thanksgiving cal masonic group and at this tiniei to the various group leaders, a few
member that Michigan will not stand
•lays
in advance* of the class meet
The use of a SPECIAL-DELIVERY
port offered lias necessitated the sc-'
for their dirty antics.
To be V/0- J stamp will assure delivery on Chrisr- Mildred Eckles on Ball Sr.. November! curing of the Masonic Temple in addi-; day with Mrs. King's sister. Mrs. Wal Herald Hamill will retire as Worship-! ings. who in turn relay the lesson to
28. with a goodly number of members '
fill Master after a most successful year tiie groups of which ili«*.v have charge.
ter Pronty and family at. Inkster.
the lash is cruel- treatment, but
Day. if mailed’ at the proiier time. in attendance.
lion
to
the
Jewell-Bhiicli
Hall
aud
the'
j
mite less than they mete out of their SI FATAL-DELIVERY SERVICE is
The Contract Bridge club enter in rhat capacity. Oscar Alshro. Sen Tin* afternoon group leaders are Mrs.
During the business meeting it was) acceptance of the offer of the original
ior Deacon, is in line for tin* Master's Heller ami Mrs. McLeod.
inoneent victims?”
of j
handling and transportation oi
tjjat tlie jvuxjjjary needed ai Phillips Hay Shakers, the popular ra-! tained at dinner Tuesday evening at chair,
and will undoubtedly be ad
Scuhyler Marshall in the Clinton parcels with the same expedition
the
Hotel Mayflower, the four ladies
Tin* subject of Friday's lesson will
dio
orchestra
in
addition
to
tiie
orig
f Welfare officer in addition to the memvanced
to that place.
County Republican-News at St. Johns, first-class letter mail, as will a:
lowest in score giving the dinner for
be "Your Child's Curiosity. " Tin* im
ix-rs already elected, and Marjorie inal orchestra.
Dinner will be s« rveil ill 6:30. and all I portant iMiints to 1m* discussed are:
is in favor of drastic treatment of immediate delivery at office or tlK‘
ad Hover was elected the new Wtelfarc
Three separate groups are co-ojier- - tiie four ladies highest in score.
masons are urged to attend.
the newer type of cold-blooded crimin dress. It is obtained by affixing a
(a.)—Curiosity as a dynamic for«-i'.
The unit | ating to make this affair the huge! Mr. and Mrs. William D. MeCul
Plans for a public installation of of-1
als i that seem to have develoiied in SPECIAL-DELIVERY stamp of the Officer for the Auxiliary.
success it cannot help hut develop in
entertained on Thanksgiving fleers will be aiiuoiluei*d next W»*ek. , • b. I Tin* child's questions.
this country. He says. "It is a sor proper denomination, or its equivalent also needed a membership committee.i to and the active and hearty assist lough
ic. i—Infliction of pain On lower ani
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
A.
It.
McCullough,
Mr.
it is bo|K*d that Grand Master George
did hut solemn responsihilty being in ordinary stamps, in addition to the and Mrs. Gladys Ryder was elected i ance of every individaul of the com and
mals to satisfy curiosity.
A. McCullough and Mr. and
forced upon decent and law-abidin; regular postage. When ordinary stamps chairman, with Mrs. Genrich and Mrs. munity is solicited by these groups. Mrs. Norman Hearn of Northville and B Dolliver of Batllc Creek, will be j id. i—Love of iniscliief aii investiga
Edith
Eklund
the
other
members
of!
in atiendanee at Ibe affair, and if J
citizens in order that they may pro- • are usetl> tlie words. "SPECIAL-DE- the committee.
ting tendency.
:
i Comrade Melvin Alqulre. Chairman James Hollingsworth of Detroit.
tentative plans go through, the date; (e.)—Cnriosity of the small baliy.
tect their li ves and property. It I LIVERY” must be written or printed
After the business meeting, a social i of tiie Ex-Service Mens Club Relief I Mrs. A. M. Wileden and daughters will be Friday, D(*ceinb<*r 19th.
I whipping prisoners) should lie done on the envelope or wrapper immediate hour
<fl—Value <>f jM*rs in relation to cur
Committee is general Chairman of the' attended a birthday celebration at
of
cards
was
enjoyed,
and
this
behind closed doors, but none the less ly above the address. It is urged that
iosity.
was in the form of a silver card party, j Dance. Associated with him are Com-! Brighton Saturday in honor of her SKATING RINK OPENED
severely and effectively.”
(gi--Value of cross-eonnlry hikes,
all mailers desiring immediate deliv
rades John Moyer, Carl Blaich, Archie
TO PUBLIC LAST
From this you have gained a little ery of any matter mailed by them af which netted the treasury a nice little . Collins. Loo Sackett, Ralph Tuck. J mother. Mrs. Margaret Maltby, who
"Boys like io take a hee-lilic across
TUESDAY
EVENINIi
sum.
Dainty
refreshments
were
servI
was
eighty
years
old.All
of
her
eight
'
idea of the sentiment of others. Now fix
SPEC IA T^DELIVERY
stamps
country, not because they really think
Harry Barnes, John Jacobs. William l
take your pen or pencil in hand and thereto. SPECIAL DELIVERY is for «1 by the hostess, and the members in ’ Fishlock. Harry Hunter and Harry children were present as well as sev-1 Tin* I’lymoiiiJi Ilockiw Club ojauied ; it is shorter but Ixs-ausi* of swamps,
era! grandchildren and one great . I heir skaling and hockey rink la-1 • and fences, gardens and chicken
write the Mail what yon think—and speed and not for safety. Valuable attendance enjoyed a very pleasant I Mumhy.
afternoon.
grandchild.
write on only one side of the paper. mail should he registered or insured.
Tuesday evening, with a good crowd yards, mosses. iTOssings, sIhjw
The December meeting will be held ' The Ex-Service Mens Club Ladies'
Written matter in the nature of per at the home of Mrs. Don Ryder ai , Auxiliary dance committee is headed ' Mrs. C. H. Rauch. Mrs. A. E. Palter-' of enthusiastic skaters and hockey stiles ami other iterils and advcniures
sonal correspondence can not he in Newburg, and the dale will be an-| by Mrs. II. Mumby. chairman, Mrs. | son and Mrs. J. W. Henderson will be ! fans in attendance. Tin* o]H*niug is a it is likely to take them into."—Jo
closed in parcels.
II. Brown. Mrs. R. Tuck. Mrs. M. Al- hostesses to a number of"guests at ai Week earlier than Iasi year. Some of! seph Le,-.
nounced later.
Besides the ri*gnlar lesson,
Communications attached to parcels:
quirc. Mrs. John Brocklehurst. Mrs. A. two o'clock dessert-bridge. Saturday ! ihe ditb members have been working
io lie given at the home of' "ii tin* rink during ibe cold spell, prai*- course aiicmpis lo answer (piesfions
A letter placed in nil envelope, ad TWO NEW STORES
Collins. Mrs. .T. Moyer. Mrs. O. Mar-' afternoon,
Mr--. Rauch on Church street, in honor1 iii iilly all night, in order to build up a ••oiieerning sbibl problems. invites
dressed to correspond with the ad
tin. Mrs. W. Eberts and Mrs. J. Jac-' of
Mrs. F. I). Schrader. Decorations! good foundation ami give Ibe I’lyin-: {•iiinim-nts ami suggestions, and sup
OPEN FOR BUSINESS obs. members.
At the high school auditorium Wed dress on the parcel and fully prepaid
Tiie Citizens' Committee actively in-. will be in pink and white, with pink • "Ulli people and all those interesBsl in plies a reading list relative to the
nesday evening. November 26th. mem- at the first class rate, may be tied
Two new stores have opened for terested in Hie promotion of the Relief j ro<es list'd profusely.
bis great out-door exercise, skating
I>ers of tiie Four-M Club, their parepts or otherwise securely attached to the
and invited guests gathered to listen outside of the parcel in such manner business in Plymouth within tiie last Dance are: Oliver Goldsmith. Chair At tiie regular meeiing of the -4 M" illd Imeke; at 11n* ■arlic
I” isible
ACCIDENT CAUSES
to a program arranged by W, C. Smith as to prevent separation therefrom two weeks. Both are located on man. Capt. Edw. Dennistort, Neil B. club. Boy Scout troop No. 3 was or
Starkweather Avenue and are now McClellan. Arthur Blunk. Stewart ganized under the aide leadership of
The first hockey praciice was belli
especially for tee Four-M Club. Charles and not to obscure the addre on the i open
DEATH OF MRS.
and
doing
business.
Pat
Murphy,
scoutmaster.
All
of
tin*
parcel.
Wednesday
night,
and
from
all
indica
Thumme. who organized the club in
Dodge and Roy Jewell.
The
first
to
open
was
the
I’erryAUGUST REBITZKE
August of this year, was present and i Valuable domestic third and fourth
Be a “Cheer Bringer” and bring Boy Scouts wlio were members of tions. Plymouth will have just as good
Penmore stbre which is located next cheer to the heart of a family less troop No. 3. as well as others who , if not a better team than last year.
announced the numbers, also told of class mail should be insured.
Injuries received in an auto crash
Insurance fees: Value not exceed to the lower town Plymouth Purity fortunate or a smile of pleasure and : wish to join troop 3, nra. invited to j (»ii account of llie uncertainly of tin*
somq <*f the objects of the club, its
,
M'liida.v
night, caused ihe death of
Meat
Market.
The
store
carries
a
activities and some of its amusements ing $3. 5 cents; not exceeding $25. S
gladness to the face of a tiny tot who attend rhe next meeting to be held at I weather, il is difficult to srhediile
and entertainments such ns the trip to cents: not exceeding $50, 10 cents: not complete line of novelties, Women’s may have a cheerless Christmas but i tin* SrarkweatlicT -school. 'I^uirsda.v. games very far in adviinee. however, I Mrs. August Rebilzke early Tuesday
dresses,
hats,
etc.
morning.
The accident hup]>cned at
December
10
nt
7:30.
exceeding
$100.
25
cents:
not
exceed
later in llie season games will be book
Flint, wliete they were entertained by
for you and I and the other ••Cheer
The other. The Coffee Cup is a Bringcrs."
Rev. and Mrs. Frank M. Field: also ing $150. 30 cents: and not exceeding
As has been the custom for -evoral! ed two or three weeks ahead. If the the intersection of tin* I'lymoutli and
restaurant which has been opened by
the trip to Windsor via the Ambassa $200, 35 cents.
WE SERVED IN WAR. WE AL years, the children of the Plymouth I weather eonlinnes with tiie teinporii- Southfield roads when llie Rebilzke ear.
by Paul Rebitzke. collided with
Coin, currency, jewelry, and articles J. C. Ricklefs, who after many years SO SERVE IN PEACE.
dor Bridge, returning via the new tun
schools, under the direction of Supt. i tttre below the freezing point, a hockey driven
car driven by Dewitt Snyder.
of considerable value should he sent of restaurant and catering business
nel.
George A. Smith and the cooinwatioii: game will be played here tin* first of a Mrs.
Rebitzke was rushed to tiie
has decided on Plymouth as the loca PENNIMAN ALLEN
as
SEALED
FIRST-CLASS
REGIS
(lie
coming
week.
Watch
for
the
signs
of
the
teachers,
will
have
a
three-day
1
Supt. George A. Smith gave an in
for a restaurant of this type.
Christmas seal day campaign, begin-' which will be placed in proniiucnl Branch Receiving hospital at Redford,
teresting talk on “Success,” stating TERED MAIL. Indemnity up to not tion
Mr. Ricklefs moved his family to HAS GOOD SHOW DEC. njng Monday. !)<><•. Sfh. when every j places about town advising the date when* medical treatment was given her
that a boy is a success in life if he exceeding $1,000 is now paid in con Plymouth
last week and has taken
lo no avail. The other occupants of
13 AT NORTHVILLE I home in Plymouth will be canvassed: aud name of ihe team.
does his particular job a little better nection with domestic registered mail residence on Starkweather Ave.
and everyone given the opportunity to j Henson tickets have hi*en printed and the car. Paul and Ethyl Rebitzke and
than someone else does it. and is happy and registered O. O. D. mail. (Con
Alia* Hart, only rc«*ived minor in
buy the cheery Christmas seals and aid are now for sale at the same price as juries.
while doing it: It is not the job but sult postmaster as to fees and limits
Due
to
unusual
demand
the
moving
Mr. Snyder was not injured.
last year, namely $7.00 for adults and
how well yon do the job which makes of indemnity for registered mail.)
picture. "Africa Speaks" will be shown in the fight against tnl>ereulosis.
Mrs. Rebitzke was fifty years of age.
The League of Woman Voters will $4.(M) for junior tickets. ' Season tickets
the difference between being a success
at the Penniman Allen Theatre in
and was born in Germany. Funeral
or a failure.
Northville. Saturday night. December hold a luncheon meeting at the Hotel I admit the owner to all skating ses services will bo held this afternoon at
13. Because of its popularity it is Mayflower, Monday. December srh. at; sions ami liiM-key games. -Tickets may 2:66 p. ni.. in the Lutheran church,
The following program was then
secured from any member of tin*
given:
At the regular meeting of the Vil impossible to hold the picture more 1:00 o'clock. Mrs. Beth Faye Adams.! he
with Rev. Hoenecke officiating. Inter
than
one night and its showing in executive secretary of the Wayne Coun Hockey Club, or the attendant nt the ment was made at Riverside cemetery,
lage Commission last Monday nightVocal solo and humorous reading by
ty League, will be the speaker. Her rink.
Joseph Tracy
witli Schrader Broth(*rs comlucting.
In common with the rest of this a resolution was adopted by the com Northville will be of more than usual subject. “What Happened at Battle
to Plymouth theatre goers.
Recitation, “Under the Automobile part of the country, Plymouth folks mission to run a snow plow over side Interest
The picture filmed in a truly Afri Creek." will bring to ijhe Plymouth
skidded and slipped to work last Sat walks of the town after the winter
WOMAN’S
CLUB TO
Seat,” by Wesley Bakewell
League
a
number
of
interesting,
facts
The resolution was the can background Ms acclaimed the regarding the convention; held last
Songs by four Mettetal children, ac urday. A sleet storm that covered the snow storms.
MEET THIS P. M.
One
of a petition circulated In strangest romance ever filmed.
companied by Mrs. Mettetal at the ground, trees and buildings with a outgrowth
month
in
that
city.
Mrs.Xc.
E.
Wal
The
attention
of members of the
coating of Ice, made traffic conditions town for this purpose and carried the of the interesting scenes is that of bridge will play two piano\solos.
A
piano
Woman's Club is called to the regular
the locust plague showing pictures of
signature of some sixty names.
exceedingly difficult and dangerous.
large attendance is desired l»x the com
Trumpet solo by Forbes Smith, ac
meeting
of
the
club held today at
the
land,
black
with
locusts,
and
This
will
be
the
first
time
that
the
Except for a few minor mishaps,
companied by Miss Carol Birch at the no damage was reported by local resi village has cleaned walks in a num showing the terrible devastation left in mittee in charge of the program.
2:15 I*. M. in the Crystal Room of
Mt. and Mrs. William Petz were
Last Tuesday noon at the Mayflower
Ida no
dents, but the inconvenience cut down ber of years. In the present charter their wake. It is a picture that hostesses at dinner Sunday at their was the occasion of the annual elec the Hotel Mayflower.
The following program, under the
Piano solos by Miss Carol Birch
the usual Saturday business of most of there is a provision that requires prop should be an education to every m^n. home on Ann street, in honor of the tion of the Kiwanis Club, candidates
direction of the drama committee, will
erty owners to dean snow from the woman and child In this locality and former's sister. Mrs. J. Holstein and
Tap dances by Archie Meddaugh__ the stores in town.
having lieen chosen at a primary elec he~presente<i: a farce, “Sardines."
walks within twenty-four hours after is one that should not be missed.
According
to
Mangaer
Roy
Crowe
of
son of Plainview, Nebraska. Covers tion held previously. Dr. F. A. Lan driven by the Junior. Drama Club of
Character songs by W. C. Smith
the Michigan Bell Telephone Company, the storm is over. If this is not done
were for Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Holtz, drum. retiring president, has had a the high school and a readin°- by Miss
Musical Trio, guitars, Gates Broth the storm did not break lines as some the village has the right to remove
LAST RITES HELD
Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Holtz. J. F. most successfal term, and now leaves Anna McGill. The music will be In
ers
previous storms have.
Fortunately the snow and charge the owner ac
Jr., of Grosse Pointe Park: the presidential chair to E. J. Allison. charge of Mrs. Roger Vaughn.
FOR W. C. BROWN Holtz.
Dances by Lona Belle Rohde and there was practically no wind blowing. cordingly.
Miss Clara Petz of Detroit: Mi's.
The following officers were elected: . This meeting promises to be one of
Wesley Barry Hoffman
The new plan adopted at Monday’s
Many Plymouth residents who had
Ruth Janowske of Ann Arbor: Mrs.
President—Ernest J. Allison
the most interesting of the year and
planned a week-end out of town, de meeting in no way affects the pres
Funeral services were held Sunday J. Holstein and Werner Holstein of
Vocal solos by little Lote Hoffman
Vice-President—Wm. J. Sturgis
a large attendance Is desired.
ent
ordinance.
It
merely
aids
prop
cided
that
because
of
conditions
they
afternoon,
November
30th,
from
the
Musical duet by Miss Alice BakePlainview.
Nebraska
:
Dr.
‘
and
Mrs.
Treasurer—Russell A. Roe
wnffl, piano, and Eltom Bakewell, vio- preferred to stay at home. On some of erty holders by malting a path on the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, for William Arscott. Miss Ethel Arscott
District
Trustee—Dr.
Frederick
A.
the highways, several cars skidded walks and should give them an in Wilbur C. Brown who passed away at and Edward Arscott of Plymouth. The Lendrum
LIBRARY NOTES
into the ditch and garagemen profitted centive to finish the Job.
tiie home of his slater, Mrs. Karl Hill- evening was spent in viewing moving
The Plymouth Branch. Wayne Coun
Vocal solo, “When It’s Springtime somewhat by the sleet
Sergeant-at-Arms—Albert Gayde
The Commission plans to have mer, late Thanksgiving evening.
pictures
taken
by
E.
R.
Holtz.
Musical
ty Library, has received the following
Directors—Stephen
E.
Wall,
Roy
R.
n the Rockies,” by Alfred Bakewell,
Thanksgiving day proved to be one snow plows built immediately and
Mr. Bro#nu was born at Grand selections were rendered by Miss Ar Parrott, Dr. S. N. Thams, Edson O. new books:
teeomponled at the piano by Miss of the “snappiest” experienced here wH have them ready for the next Traverse,
Michigan, July 23rd, 1858, scott Mrs. Holstein and son left for Huston, Henry Ray, Dr. Carl F. Jan
Laughing Boy—Oliver La Farge
Hke Bakewell *
•
In many years—the mercury almost snow falL Local farmers are expect and came to Plymouth In 1860, where Nebraska,
Monday morning.
Son Avenger—Slgrid Undset
uary, Earl S. Mastlck.
Mr. Thumme, on behalf of the dub, reaching the aero point Some report ed to be hired to do the work.
he attended Plymouth schools until he

Child Care And
Training Class
Meets Tuesday

Rock Lodge Has
Annual Meeting

i

Four-M Club
Is Entertained

Sleet, Cold End
Delightful Fall

Commission Plans
To Remove Snow

Kiwanis Club
Elects Officers
For Next Year

then thanked all those who had assist ed their thermometers down as low
In adopting the new plan for re
ed and especially commended those as six, but the general average seemed moving snow the entire commission
who came all the way from Rosedale to be nearer eight above, exceedingly was more than favorable to the plan
Gardens through the bllzsard which cold weather for this time of the year. and felt that in removing the snow
prevailed, also the others who came Fortunately it did not last for long.
that the walks would be in better
through the storm, to assist in making
The cold weather and storm brought shape for cfc&dreo going to school in
the program a success.
| to an end a fall of as delightful weath- i the morning as many peopft were
The evening closed by all rising er as Michigan has experienced In able to remove rhe snow until in the
grd i^’nglnx one stanzi of “America.” many years.
late afternoon.

accepted a position as telegraph oper
ator of the Pere Marquette Railroad.
At one time he was in business with
W. T. PettingilL
Reverend Lendrnm conducted the
funeral services, and burial was made
In Riverside eemetery.
He leaves
many friends In Plymouth to mourn
their loss.

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The law was given by Moses.
Bat grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ—John 1:17.Law utterly condemns the best:
grace freely Justifies (man) the
worst.—Luke 23:43: Rom. 5:8:
I Tim. 1:15: I <W 6:#-ll.

Wild Wind—Temple Bailey
Friends pleasantly surprised Mrs.
Poets’ Pub—Erick Linklater
Emma Meining, Wednesday, Novem
The Rector's Daughter—F. M. Mayer
ber 19th, the occasion being her birth
Shep of the Painted HlUs—Alexan
day. Five hundred and pedro fur der Hull
nished the amusement of the evening.
Charley Chan Carries On—Biggers
Lunch was served and a very enjoy
Heroine of the Prairies—Sheba Har
able time was had by all. Guests were greaves
present from Farmington, Detroit, Red
The Insulted and Injured—Tyodor
ford and Plymouth.
Dostve’sky.
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The state conservation commission
has set the ball rolling by ordering a
$50,(MIO u year rejlbctiou in its expen
ditures for each of the next two years.
This is done in order to stand shoulA Little Budgeteering
STERLING EATON
Editor and Manager
ihoulder with G’oYernorEleet
Wilber
...... M. ______
Brucker io
__ realize
___ _ on
«»i his
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
While Governor-Elect
»r-Elevt Milber
Wilber M-' promise of economical administn
administration.
Brucker has been busy with other mat- This is a fiue start and it should he
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year tors
during the past few .lays, Almost- (,XIv„(U.,| ,o eVerv department in the
Out Fred W. Green has-been very t.utirv state.
<,f the charges laid
SOON. VERY SOON
busy.preparing a budget for the years | gainst the Green administration was
Along about the 7th of next month, the Michigan state legisla 3031 and 3032.
. that it was carrying hundreils and
ture will convene in Lansing. Then will begin what ought to be There is need. of eour>, that the I hundreds of political parasites, who
the most important session of the legislature in the history of the various state departments should pre-1 ‘1**1 Nothing else hut play politics tnpare their estimates in advance for *t«ad of attending to the business for
state. For the next legislature^ has some real work to <b jf it will consideration
by the legislature which "'bieli they were on the pay roll, lhese
do it. Most important of all is the question of taxation. The 1 egis- j
■t at the beginning of the | fellows were overlapping each other
lature can perform a great service to the people of Michigan if it { vv<t..........................
, It gives the I iiu«l »?rv rapidly
This saves time.
becoming nuisances
will. There is not the slightest doubt but what the state tax can : legislature an earlynotion of wlmt• instead of a benefit to the state. There
be cut by many million- of dollars, if the legislature will adhere to a j sort of u u problem it is facing.
tmkM hc'bmK t“ow
rigid policy of economy. State officials and employees cannot speh.l j Bur where is the need for a gover- j (.mor-Eleet Brucker is going to cut
the taxpayers’ money if the legislature does not provide the funds i nor who is going out of office, and a: (|own <M1 ijs payroll, lie must not only
bv appropriations. Never was there greater necessity for care in budget commissioner who is probably |H.gill ln ,i,(. departments, but also out
l„„ „ „•
and ibnu-'infls .it r-ivmvers i
right .Tlong with him. to pass in the field, where state employes arc
expenditures ,than
now. Tl-,,,u
Thousands and thousands «»t taxpaxers
n |hp finallees (lf ,|is SU(.(T<sor?k e.(i.h ((lhel..s wj|V ,n fac, thov an,
throughout the state have been required to give up their property j Governor Brucker will probably lfare humping each other all the time. The
payments. That condition is a much better notion of what he wants (.011servatioH department has set a
because of their inability to meet tax pay
a most deplorable one. It does not call for new forms of taxation ‘ to do. how much money he needs and I splendid example. Now let the other
how it should be distributed, than ’ departments do likewise, from the govbut it does call for a reduction in expenditures and if this is done, a anyone
else.
eruorship dowu to the least of them
reduction in taxation will necessarily follow. \\ e wonder howAfter levying a thumping tax to J all.—Patrick O'Brien in Iron River
great will be the service <>f the legislature to the taxpayers of Michi meet an alleged "deficit" that he "in- j Ilei»orter.
herited." the preseut state executive
gan.
found it necessary to' boost the tax
Justice Grabs Tlie Coat Tail
again to meet his own "overdrafts.”
lie will go out of office leaving the
Some may think it just an accident :
PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT
state treasury a jawfect vacuum, and others may laugh if away as a mere
The Plymouth Mail has received from the Department of Com his successor will find a fat bundle of foolish imagination—but don’t you
unpaid hills waiting in the auditor think there's a bit of real poetic jus
merce of Washington, considerable data about the plan adopted in general's
office.
tice in the following:
Ohio to relieve unemployment conditions in that state. While
If all this activity about the bud
A. Nicholas, bankrupt merchant of
much of The data is not of general interest locally, the suggestions get were devoted to preparing au up- Yazoo
iCty. Mississippi, was believed
pertaining to county and community efforts is w/orthy of publication. todate audit that would show Gover by his creditors to have some money—
There was organized first a state committee, (then came organiza nor Brucker just how big a debt lie hut they couldn't find it. It appeared
had inherited from the Green admin-! as though Mister Nicholas would estions in every cotrfity.
istration there would he somg point ■ape having to pay his losses.
The county committees were asked to assume responsibility for to it. At least the new Governor would
But Nicholas was. at times at least,
two things: First, stimulating private industry and enterprises, and know what kind of a deficiency ap religiously inclined. Just whether or
second, promoting the speeding up and extension of public works. propriation bill he must finance.—M. not he is a hyimcrite. a Pharisee, we
will leave to your own deduction.
The first meetings of the county committees were attended by rep- X. Novack in Michigan State Digest. Good
Reader. However, the other day
tesentatives of the State Department of Industrial Relations, men
Nick went to church: he even got
thoroughly familiar with labor conditions in their respective dis Mabe State Pay So Much Per Murder— down on his knees, while going through
the motions of praying to his God.
tricts. These State representatives pointed out to the county com
We supixise. too. that Mister Nicholas
mittees the various scources of informaion available and urged them
one man has suggested one way to
praying for universal justice. lie
to give close attention to sifeh construction projects as roads, eliminate the crime of cold blooded was
was given it. Fate reached down (the
bridges, sanitary and water improvements, water and sewer
this: Every newspaper dispatch said it was a proterns and similar enterprises.
'naturalized citizen is what we call ajjediou ill I lie pew) ami lifted Up
; Xiehok. coat lail—revealing a rather
Referring ti, the work of iln-e cnuiHv committees, tile report I’“[j!",'
killed I bulging imney belt.
indicates that the major efforts of both state and county commit ices 11„ ., foreign country iln- luired StarePolice later discovered the belt l'illwere devoted to getting planned projects and improvements started | demand reparation—and the country 1 with ten amt twenty dollar bills
with the least possible'dalav. Throughout the state r..ad construe-1 "'here the killing took place is reqnir- -tailing $1 kiion.
Here, you see. is the practical
tion and repairs and buildinv projects were -needed up to a marked ; «/'l "• pay
or whatever amount
...................................
...................
turn ami it] air
>• I
is agreed upon. Ibis amount goes auto [ ju which religion makes people hone.-.,
degree.
, the federal treasury. Now. if the fetle- —even if it reveals them at times a>
In the field of private industry the report show- that through I ral government demands reparation for hyjxx-riics. MUter Nicholas, poor bank
the efforts of the committees, main employers adopted the policy of ’he death of a citizen in a foreign; nipt, heroines Mister Nicholas, dislmn
me cuuiu m
«.
. . •
1 ■
,
,.i.
G ,'tJ'',’”n,l'.v. "b-v
demand reparation esr reliehini-t. .innarentlv

Saturday Matinee at 2:30

ARE THINKING ABOUT

ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON

Publishers ; ;

’staggering employment, allowing each man to wmk.ten ... HUan ,
rh(, s,ah. fnr (,,.rv
1i]oOi1<m,
M|>raI;
1(>
days during a month. ! hit.- the whole tone w a- gnen p.ut-tiiw , munh-r „f „ne of its citizens, all of- church unless you are willing to talu
employment, and many men were provided with an income. thottgn . whom are subjects of the federal gov-' ili«> consequences.—George Averill
Birmingham Ecceiilric.
it was reduced.
j
In the carrying out of the state program, not only did county I
and ci'iv authorities cooperate to the fulh-t extent, but much assist-!
ance v a- gi’.en bv trade organizations am: newspapers. The latte'.'
not only g.f> c considerable space to the various projects m their
news columns but likewise empba-ized the importance ot the p: »gram in their eilitot'ial pages.
The machinery• built up in ' >hio as a result of the present
emergency is not going to be scrapped when indimtrial conditions reTims,, 31 Kodnks .ire just full i-f Clirislmus
Modern «hturn to normal, ihe Commerce Departmeul report shows. A permasigns and ; iraclivc colors, More siiiuiblc than i
XTnas Gifts
netit state committee for stabilizing employment has been appointed
for man. 1 nmn or child.
by the governor and many of the county committees have signified
BE.ll BROWNIE
their williugncs to c. ntinue to cooperate with the state organizaA Jivw sinnll uaily dress
-sell camera With' double lens, in <
t ion.
In anuotincmg the release ol the ( ffiio report. Loiffmerce Depart
$5.00
ment officials stated that a limited number of copies bad been set
aside for free distribution. These may be obtained on request to
1A Gift Kodak will delight any man or woman, unique ami ha mlthe Division of Public Construction.* Department of A'oinmeri'e.
"Washington. 1). C.

KODAKS FOR
CHRISTMAS

DOWN IN MEXICO
Friday, the Plymouth Mail published an interview with Supt.
George Smith of the public schools against capital punishment. Sat
urday news came from Mexico that that government had abolished
capital punishment. Possibly Mexico is not so backward as many
believe.

and Professional

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

****¥¥¥**«

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan
294 Main Street

Phone 162

With the euming of culd weather
come many complaints of the freez
ing up of water meters, piping, etc.
The attention o# our citizens is called
to the fact that the care of liis water
meter is his personal responsibility,
"ml that where freezeups occur, rcpairs are made -nly at his expen-e.

T. W. Norris

Be mre io kei-p Hfsenieiit windows
near water nedcr s rlox-d: and when
leaving the hou> c f..r a period «.f
days have the me ier r.'im-vi-d ami the
piping drain:, d as a pi'ceauiion against
freezing.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician .
and Surgeon

The ilriiuth of the phst summer
proved
serious handicap to young
trees set out by the village last spring
iMi'tienlarly along Penniman Ave.,
west of Arthur Av,-., wheru about
half of the trees died in spite of fre
quent watering jiml the best care that
could be given. The dead trees have
recently been replace*! with vigorous
new tret*, and if is hoixjd that these
will meet with better growing condi
tions tha(n prevailed the imst summer.
With the first fall of snow have
come a number of complaints regard
ing hoys with sleds "hooking” rides
upon passing motor vehlc! . '."his
is a dangerous practice, and one v.lrch
tlie police department has been g.., n
strict orders to break up.

Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

LUNCHES
POP CORN

_____ CIGARS

Glenn Smith

Municipal Notes

15483 Pinehurst Ave., Detroit
Hogarth 1325

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance CoH
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Michigan

Smitty’s Place

—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Caii us—orders or complaints

Directory
AND SERVICE

Real Estate and
Insurance

Glasses .Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.

Phone 274

______________________ 4
1

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

F.H. STAUFFER
LOCATES
NERVE
PRESSUR

C 11 IKOPB ACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well

CHIROPRACTIC

•—J ADJUSTMENTS !|RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE-

Sunday Show, Dec. 7
Starting Sunday at 1:00 P. M. Continuous
Evening Prices

Sunday and Monday
December 7 and 8
Richard Arlen

“THE SANTA FE TRAIL”
Roaring road of romance. A thrill in
in store at every crossroad, and at the end
of the trail—the happy ending.
Comedy—“Fall To Arms.”
(This picture will not be at Northville)

Wednesday and Thursday, December 10 and 11
Rex Lease
— IN —

“THE UTAH KID”
i.Ir.d, glad story of the west, where men and bandits and wo
men are glad of it.
Comedy—"Mickey's Musketeers.”
Short Subjects—"Voice of Hollywood," "Toby, the Miner." and
"Slave Days.”

Friday and Saturday, December 12 and 13
Leatrice Joy and Noah Beery
— IN —

“THE LOVE TRADER ’
A flaming love story o fthe South Seas.
Comedy—“Broken Wedding Bells.”
“Toby, the Showman" and “Humanettes.”

Paramount News.

Monday Special
Cash and Carry

“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.”
PHONE 124.

Fuller Products

JESSE HAKE

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7:00 - 9:00

$1000 AX1 $15.00
other models from box Brownie at $2.00 to Folding Kodaks at $25.00.
We offer you the finest selection of Gibson's Xmas Cards. Express
proper sentiment with a Gibson Greeting Card.

A REAL THANKSGIVING
This locality enjoyed a regular old time Thanksgiving day this
vear. There was plenty of snow, plenty of cold and seemingly plen
ty of turkey. Not for years were poultry prices so low as this year.
AU of Plymouth had something to be thankful for and as far as can
be found Out. not a family in this locality went without something
extra for this joyous day.

Business

Prices 15 and 25c

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

New Location
419 N. Main St
Corner Starkweather

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

COMPLETE

Surveys

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 165393
„ STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the fourteenth
day of Nox-ember in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty.
Present, Ervin «R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
„ I" the Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
WHITE, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Alfred
•White praying that administration of said
estate be granted to himself or some other
suitable person:
It is ordered. That the nineteenth day of
December, next at ten o’clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive 'week*
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym°Utsa'dIaC * ]’ew8^a{yr
and circulating
in sai
oucty o
pALMER

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

X-RAY
LABORATORY

PHONE 301

_
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown, Deputy Probate Register.
1t?c

I

Electric
Air
Heater
Only
$2 9S
Just the thing to
Take the chill off
These cold morning
THE

DETROIT

EDISON

CO.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION
Plymouth, Michigan,
November 8, 1930.
▲ regular meeting of the Village
Commission held In the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall, Novem
ber 8, 1930 at 7:00 P. M.
Present: President Robinson, Commlsioners Hover, Kehri, Mimmack and
Wiedman.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held October 20th were read and ap
proved.
Mr. Edw. Plachta was present and
filed with the Commission a claim in
the amount of 142.00 for medical at
tention given his dog as a result of
injuries inflicted by a Village Police
Officer in attempting to kill the said
dog In the performance of his duty.
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman sup
ported by Comm. Hover, the claim was
referred to the Village Attorney for
his consideration and recommenda
tion.
This was the.time appointed for a
public hearing upon the proposed con
struction of a sanitary sewer in Maple
Ave. from S. Harvey St. to a point
beyond JenerSt. The President called
for objections. Dr. Wm. Arscott, own
er of lot No. 1 Nash Subdivision, pro
posed to be benefitted by the aforesaid
sanitary sewer, and to be included in
the special assessment district properly
assessable for same, filed his objection
to his property being included in the
district to be benefitted by the im
provement, claiming that his property
did not need the sanitary sewer at
this time. It was moved by Comm.
Kehri supported by Comm. Wiedman
that the proposed sanitary sewer be
extended only to the center line of
Jener St. at its intersection with the
north line of Maple Ave. Carried.
The following resolution was pre
sented by Comm. Wiedman and sup
ported by Comm. Kehri.
WHEREAS, a petition bearing the
si .•natures of a majority of the owners
of property abutting upon Maple Ave.
from South Harvey St. to Jener St.
requesting the installation, of a sani
tary sewer in Maple Ave. between the
aforesaid limits has been presented and
duly approved by this Commission;
and
WHEREAS, a plan, profile, and esti
mate covering the proposed improve
ment have been duly accepted and are
now on file in the office of the Village
■Clerk; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing has
been duly held covering the proposed
installation of said sanitary sewer;
therefore be it

RESOLVED, that this Commission
approve of and declare its intention to
proceed with the installation of said
sanitary sewer daring the present con
struction season: and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Manager be
hereby directed to have the sa
proveinent installed as soon as possible
by the department of Public Works of
the Village in accordance with plans
now on file in the office of the Village
Clerk as amended by this Commission.
Carried unanimously.
A petition was presented signed by
owners of property and residents in
the vicinity of Maple Ave. and Jener
St. requesting the installation of a
street light at tin- aforesaid interseetion. I'pon motion by Comm. Kebrl
supported by Comm. Hover, the peti
tion was approved ami the light or
dered ill*t::!h-il.

Last Minute Tips
For Garden Lovers
Of This Vicinity
WHAT PLYMOUTH FLOWER LOV
ERS SHOUU) DO TO PROTECT
PLANTS FRROM THE COLD.
Because of its many beautiful gar
dens and lawns, Plymonth has won
much favorable comment and often in
early spring and in the fall until the
frost has ended the blossoming sea
son, visitors can be seen riding about
the community looking at many of the
attractive beauty spots created by Ply
mouth residents.
This is tlje time of year when the
gardener has his most difficult work to
do in providing proper protection for
some of the unusual plants and shrubs
that adorn his garden. One well ver
sed in garden protection and develop
ment says that many gardeners are
under the erroneous impression that
plants are covered to keep them from
freezing. Contrarlly, plants are not cov
ered until the ground is frozen and
the purpose of the mulch is to keep
It in that state until such time in the
spring when all danger of frost is
past.
It Is the heaving caused by the al
ternate freezing and thawing in the
early spring which injures the plants.
Mulching prematurely is virtually as
dangreous as no protection at all as
it stimulates a late and succulent
growth.
Materials ordinarily
used
for
mulching consist of strawy manure,
not rotted manure, for this frequent
ly causes decay; leaves and peat. Ev
ergreen boughs, if they are obtainable,
make excellent cover, for they permit
the circulation of air. Salt hay is al
so good but it has a tendency to mat
down unless used in connection with
twigs. Small branches of oak trees
with the leaves on are very often
used, for the leaves even in a dry
state remain on the branches all win
ter.
For protecting roses strawy man
ure and peat moss are best, although
here in Plymouth, if the roses are in
a sheltered spot, they will not require
any more protection than merely the
hilling up of the soil around each
plant about twelve inches or more.
Where more protection is required
the earth should be mounded up around
the plant and then covered with
strawy manure.
Over the manure leaves may be
spread and these held down with
wire netting or twigs. In the spring
when all danger of frost is past, the
leaves and straw may be raked off
and the manure left to be spaded in,
adding valuable fertility.

('..mill •
iliuan was duly excused
for ih,- i . , un e of tin- meeting.

Where protection is required i for
climbing roses, the shoots are taken
down from their supports, laid upon
the ground and fastened down. Then
they are covered with leaves and
straw, as are the bush roses.
In this latitude the perennial
plants usually require some protec
tion. For these almost any mulching
material may be used. If leaves are
used, however, such kiuds should be
chosen that do not rot readily. Oak
and sycamore leaves are in this class.
Maple and elm leaves should be avoided for these rot very quickly and be
come a soggy mass which does more
injury than good. .
Tobao.-o stems make
excellent
mulching material. They rot very
slowly, in fact may be used for sev
eral seasons but the greatest point in
limit- favor is the fact that they repcll
mice, which raise havoc in many gar
dens during the winter months.

Still “Lawing It”
Over School Row

The
n.-r - of .Itl'l'f " I -.1.
Parter-on and Oliver II.
end
of Chief
Police Geo W. Spite f
for the J.iou-h . f October v el-e pre-- to

1 pen motion .by Cumin, R.-hvl

supported by • '•>mm. Hover the r<*
ports were accepted and or I- red j-i.o- :

on file.

(llt.lv'l I. so
tltl.l

W||.- C\-|».)<,>,1.

W

Chiysantheraums^>

potter;

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

which is the greatest enemy of bore
dom and discontent. So the person
who ascribes that discontented look,
the bored face of the selfish, over
indulged woman to American women
Is making a mistake. You may meet
those faces on some American women
In Europe, hut they are by no means
typical of the American woman.

Save Money

CHRISTMAS CARDS
WlthTe

Printed Ob Bvery Card

A Large Assortment To
Select From
Conte In Aad See Oar

The Plymouth Mail

BRING ON
YOUR

blizzards
The men who seyi "Let the bliaerdt
blra—•" b far mdre comfortable when he
realizes that his bins not only are filled
with coal but that ha has taken the extra
precaution to specify CAVALIER — the
efficiency c^al. When you order Cavalier
you also have the assurance that your
heating problems have bean delegated
to an Authorized Dealer whose judgment
ts backed by a reputation for service end
efficiency.
THE CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY, toe

CAVA LIE
PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY
»•
Phone 102

Plymouth, Midi.

AUTHORIZED DEALER CAVALIER COAL

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

Mark Joy
Phone 657J
Plymouth,
Mich.

WE TAKE ORDERS

lUefci.V i
belli. te;

Order Now!

Concrete Block*

for floral decorations of all kinds.
We are prepared to furnish the
tlpcoralions fur a little dinner
pili-iy or those for an elaborate
ihureh wedding. We will nttihd
to all details of arrangement or
will follow instructions of those
in charge of tin* function. We
•dial! be glad io be of service to

lleide’s Greenhouse

i’li" pi<it,-«-ii,m for such lilies
Turk's c;ip. tiger. Canada :
,il is very simple. Merely pltv-i

nth!

Conghhg Spdb

Au attempt to^gain the records of
the old school board of the Garden Famous Prescriptlsa Stops Them
City school district by the members of
Almost Instantly
DISCONTENTED LOOK
the new school board, was given a
The amazing success of this pre
temporary setback when Edward Bar scription called Thoxine is due to
B SAT. my friend and I, at a nard, attorney for the old board, called its quick double action; it immedi
table fn the terraaae of the Cafe for a hearing in the court of Justice
de la Pair. Suddenly my friend of
rethe Peace John Freeman and alleged ately soothes the irritation and goes
marked, "There come two American that the records could not be obtained direct to the internal cause not
reached by ordinary medicines. The
through a writ of replevin Inasmuch
very first swallow usually stops even
“Why ao sure?” I retorted.
as no exact value could be placed on
•They have the American woman's
the most obstinate cough.
mouth. That mouth is a dead give the record. He stated that the proper
Thoxine is pleasant tasting and
court procedure was through the ob safe for -the whole family.
away."
Your
They came closer, talking. Tee, they taining of a writ of mandamus through money will be refunded if it does not
were Americans. But what did my the circuit court commissioner.
give better and quicker relief for
friend mean about the mouth? I no
Following the hearing, Judge Free coughs or sore throat than anything
ticed that these women bad a slightly man adjourned the case until Decem you have ever tried. Put up ready for
discontented expression. The comers ber 8 at which time both parties will use In 35c, 60c, and $1.00 bottles. Sold
by Dodge Drug Co., and all other good
of their mouths drooped. It gave them
drug stores.
the appearance of fault-finding, of dis be represented.
The
action
of
obtaining
the
records
satisfaction.
"There’s only one woman who goes by serving a writ of replevin by
James Wencel, a constable, came fol
about with that expression,” asserted lowing
the refusal of the old board to
my companion, “the American womaB." give the records up after a permanent
I pondered. Why was this so?
injunction had been issued against
"Too much for nothing.” declared them restraining them from interfer
my friend. “No vital Interest. No ing with the work of the new board.
need for any sacrifice of self. No The writ was obtained through Larry
Inner companionship with their men. Davidow, attorney for the new
to be found only in work together. board.
Without understanding It, these women
At the present time members of the
feel cheated. They haven't grasped new board have been forced to get
the fundamental fact that what they along without the old records kept by
want isn't te be given something, but the old board who allege that they are
to give. They want to be asked for still in power because the members of
the new board have not qualified ac
something worth while.”
I have taken that from an article cording to school laws of the state.
The members of the old board are
by Hlldegarde Hawthorne in a cur Charles Bock, Robert Holland, Evart
rent magazine because I believe It is Goldman and Fred Thiede. The new'
well worth reading by every one. board consists of Mary Hanchett,
The discontented faces of women is a Leslie Cook, Frank Perry, Jessie
Mg question, and I believe Miss Haw Counterman and John Markley.
thorne has hit the nail on the head
Make your floral arrangements
as to the reason for them.
today—don’t wait until the last
But I take Issue with the author
when she typifies the woman with a
FRESHLY CUT FLOWERS for the
discontented face as the American
BRIDE’S BOUQUET or for
woman! It may be true that many
BRIDAL DECORATIVE
of the American women who fre
PURPOSES.
quented the Cafe de la Palx In Paris
looked discontented. They were doubt
less bored! But, while It Is true
that the luxury of travel Is being
opened up to even greater numbers of
American women, it Is still hardly
fair to take a type of woman who hap
pens to be familiar among those trip
ping about on the continent of Europe
—and call her the American woman!
Every concrete block
The busy mothers of America—who
we kU Is carefully
are not counted In tens or in hundreds
selected for perfection
—do not have that discontented look.
In every detail. We
If America Is a woman's country
endeavor to serve the
Bonded Member F. T. D.
it Is primarily so because It is a
builder in every way.
place where women have more oppor
Phones: Store 523
We manufacture only
tunity for self-expression, for activity,
for that giving of themselves which
the best.
Greenhouse 33
sustains the life of the spirit, and
"Built To Last”

A olau. profile, ami est imat • wafileil by Strong & Hamill; Engineers,
covering the proposed grading and
graveling of Holbrook .We. from it<
present terminus at I'uion St. south
Tobacco stems may be piirclia<ed
ward to Park Ave.
Upon mo by the bate at any large nursery or in
tion Io- t'litutn. Mimmack supported l-y -cd stores.
Comm'. Hover the plan etc. were aeIn mulching the perennial border
eepie-l and ordered filed and Jh- pro care .sfoi.rild be taken not to cover the
po-ed impooemeiit of Holbrook A\> crown df -uch plants as the Canter
was dof.-ir-d for .-on-idmatint'd bury lie!!. I’.J.Xglove, hollyhock. iX’ony,
the It':*. 1 construction seas. u.
etc. They have a tendency to rot if air

«-d.
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ELECTROCHEF* Cooking
beats the best
old-fashioned
cooking you
ever tasted"
— Soys Mrs. Modern

?hon, 13Y-F2
North VHlaee
FREE DELIVERY

uMies over the crown.

Tin- following bills were appvbWd
by the Auditing Committee:
Blank & Smith
? l-'.TG

C. V. Cha tubers
Detroit Edison Co.

!«•.<;.»
1.211.21

G. II. Gordon

Jewell & BI.rich
W. J. Livrance
Michigan Bell Tel. Co. .
Plymouth Mail
(1. W. Kieliwitie .Tresis.
F. W. Saniseu
F. S. & Helen Shattuck
Fred Stanible
Strong & Hamill
Wingard Ins. Agency..
Crane Co.
Detroit & Security Tr.

C. II. Ebersole
Internat'I Mgrs. Assoc.
Robinson Distrib. Co.
Standard Oil Co.....................

l

Price . . . S1O5

Vigilance is not only the
price of liberty, but of success of any sort.
—is

Kitchen connected,
ready to cook, includ
ing a seven-piece set
of Mirro-aluminum
cooking utensils. Only
$10 down payment,
balance $6 a month.
Allowance is made for
your old stove.

b
21

n-0l>

:{.i»t».,.uu
-ssu
10.00
38.40
10.49

_______$6,237.03
Total -The following checks written since
the last meeting were also approved:
Administration Payroll . .... $ 502.08
Charles Dethloff .........
77.55
Police Payroll ................ —315.49
Burt Brandlc...............-.........
23.63
Fire Payroll .............--............ 100.00
Labor Payroll ...... —---------- 672.72
Total ----- --------691.47
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
pported by Conun. Hover bills and
ecks were passed as approved by
t« Auditing Committee.
The Treasurer called the attention
the Commission to the need for borwing the sum of $500.00 in order to
?et the payment due and payable to
ank S. Shattuck upon a land conlet. Upon motion by Comm. Mimick supported by Comm. Hover
thority was given the President,
■easurcr and Clerk to negotiate a
in in accordance with the Treasurs recommendation.
Upon motion by Comm. Kehri suprted by Comm. Hover the Cominte
rn adjourned.

GEO. H. ROBINSON, President.
A. J. KOENIG, Clerk.

business and finance will tell
"Old-fashioned cooking I Who doesn't remember it?

you that vigilance is the price

Bnilder and

Pho®, 1M
489 Blank Aw.

Mother used to spend all day over a hot stove, pre

Our officers, thru

paring the special meal—and what delicious food!

their thorough grasp of busi-

cooking, and yet has the added advantages of clean

of success.

But electric cooking has all the flavor of old-fashioned

liness, healthfulness and speed." » » » If we were to

ess and broad sources of in

combine the comments now being received from
users of ELECTROCHEF electric cooking, the result would

formation, many of which are

be much as above. YOU can enjoy this cleaner

accessible only to the bank,

pleasanter, healthful cooking in your kitchen. The

are in an exceptional posi

terms. See it today at any Detroit Edison office.

tion to back your vigilace with
counsel that will both protect
and promote your interests.

Roy C. Streng’

General Contractor

Safes under these
conditions to Detroit
Edison customers only.

Men notably successful in

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

ELECTROCHEF range may be purchased on convenien

*A study of 500 homes showed that

the cooking cost with

the Electrochef range averages 64c a person per month

the

DETROIT EDISON

co.
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CTHE WHY of

Your Home and You

SUPERSTITIONS
By H. IRVING KINQ

By Betsy Calluter

OPENING AN UMBRELLA IN
HOUSE UNLUCKY

DO NOT STIR UP DUST

COME people seem to think that the
more dust they raise in housethe more proof they are
thoroughly. But this is a
foolish attitude to take. The fact is.
the more dust you raise the more
pointless your work, for if you raise
dust it merely means that you are
chasing it out of the carpet or fur
niture in which it has accumulated
and are sending it to rest somewhere
else or to be scattered through the
air.
It is only within the last few years
that we are realizing the real folly
of feather dusters and. other dust
scatterers that undoubtedly scare up
dust and dirt containing disease germs
and spread them broadcast. More
over. dust dislodged in this way is
Irritating to the throat, eyes and skin
of the worker.
When you plan to do your house
cleaning. if you do not own a vacuum
cleaner, rent one. It v.ill not cost n«
much as it would io hire a man to
do rug healing. If you haye nq at
tachments for your cleaner. rent a set
of them for the hoiisecleiining. Willi
them you will he able to clean mould
ings and inaccessible places In your
home without scaring up ilie dust.
if you have no electricity in your
house you will not be able to have a
cleaner. Then you should have all
rugs and carpels taken a good dis
tance from the house to be cleaned.
Do all dusting with damp cloths and
dusters. If there are carpets that you
<lo not take up sprinkle them with
moistened sawdust before you sweep
them.

superstition dates back to the
days when in the Orient the um cleaning
THIS
brella was the distinctive badge ofcleaning
monarchs and great nobles. Even to
day the king of Siam bears as one of
his titles‘’Lord of the Tent House and
Umbrellas." In ancient times the
monarch, the satrap, the great officer
of state, gave Judgment seated under
an umbrella if In the open and if In
the palace under an umbrella or a
canopy which represented it. Some
even see In the Oriental dome a rep
resentation of the umbrella in stone—
a permanent umbrella, as It were,
sacred to royalty, great lords and the
tombs of royalty and greatness.
Now for a suitor or a courtier to
open an umbrella in the house of the
mighty would appear like an assump
tion of royal prerogative—a violation
of etiquette which would surely get
the offender into trouble—in other
words mighty “unlucky” for him. Once
give anything the name of being "un
lucky" and there you are.
Iram,

indeed, is gone with all his
Rose,
And Jamshyd's sev'n ring’d cup. where
no one knows."

But what was, for good reason, un
lucky In the palace of Harun-alRashid Is “unlucky" today In a New
England cottage for no reason at all.
i® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

----------- o-----------

>

New Postmaster
Nearby Villages
Named For Wayne
Have Problems
Official confirmation of the ap-'
pointment by Postmaster General
Walter Brown, of Charles Proctor
as postmaster of Wayne to succeed
Harry Ziegler, who resigned recently,
was made last Friday. In conjunction
with the appointment of Mr. Proctor
came the naming of Mr. Ziegler as
assistant postmaster, by Postmaster
General Brown.
The appointment of postmaster is
made through the recommendation of
Congressman Grant M. Hudson of
the sixth congressional district of
which Wayne is a part. Mr. Proctor
will till out the unexpired four year
term of Mr. Ziegler which ends a year
from next March.
Although his experience in postof
fice work has been but little, his bus
iness and governmental work qualify
him as being capable to conduct the
affairs of the postoffice, says the
Wayne Dispatch.
Mr. Proctor was born in Dearborn
township in 1893 and attended the
Dearborn schools following which he
attended Michigan State College:
For five years he was employed ns an
engineer in the Ford experimental lab
oratories and at the time of the war
enlisted ns an ensign in the U. S. Fly
ing Corps. Bellowing his naval flying
he pilotedfa mail plane between Nor
folk, Virginia and Washington, D. C.
He cameVo Wayne in 1919 where he
was a merchant for 10 years. Last
year at the opening of tiie Wayne
county airport he was appointed as
operations manager and recently re
signed this post to take the postmas
ter's position.

Many cities and villages in the
metropolitan area that obtain their
water supply from the metropolis, are
in arms against the water rates Detroit
is forcing them to pay. Among these
communities are Dearborn, Hamtramck
Melvindale and the Rouge.
The city council weeks ago author
ized Water Superintendent Owen Mc
Carthy to confer with the Detroit
water commission for the purpose of
securing a big reduction in the present
rates. Some councilmen declare Dear
born is paying Detroit for its water
supply at least 50 per cent more than
the Detroit commission is charging De
troit customers.
The superintendent of the water
service at River Rouge reported to the
Rouge council a few days ago that a
meeting is scheduled with the Detroit
water commission early next month m

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

which representatives of all the towns I
in the metropolitan district will ap
pear and demand a cut in existing
water charges. They deem the present
water cost borders on profiteering.
It is reported that Grosse Pointe
village and Grosse Pointe Park have
notified Detroit of their intention to
purchase water from Mt. Clemens be
cause of the lower rates obtainable
there. Highland Park, peeved "to the
limit by Detroit’s excessive water
rates, solved its own water problem by
constructing an $800,000 water plant.
Hubbell, Hartgering and Roth, a De
troit firm employed by the City of
Dearborn as consulting engineers on
water works and grade separations,
will submit a report to the city coun
cil. Friday, of a preliminary survey
they have made for the construction
of a water works system in Dearborn.
The survey has been in progress
several weeks and it is understood
that the nature of the report' will pro
ceed or he discontinued.—l>earborn
Press.

IN A TIME
OF STRESS
it is, we know a comfort to deal
with a firm where personal serv
ice is the aim.
Notwithstanding the fact that
we are a large organization, no
duty, however small, is below
our personal attention.
We feel you would rather deal
with us, that’s why we do our
work as we do and give it our
personal service.

Schrader Bros.
Funeral Directors

HOLLAWAY’S

Phone 781-W
Courteous Ambulance Service

Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

Send Your News Items to the Mail

Save Half
on
All Kinds Of

Building Materials
Before Building
see

Livonia Housewrecking
Company

THE NEW CHEVROLET S I£

9828 McKinney Road
Building Estimates Free
Redford 3391M

(©. 1930. McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—.

Strikingly beautiful, fleet and smart
—a masterpiece of Fisher styling
I—
^/CHEVROLET

Ofmane/ THERE'S
NO PIACE LIKE HOME"

but...
Maybe It Could
Be Improved
A Bit
the old home is a cher
ished possession. But it needn’t be
NATURALLY
a woe begone, depreciated property when
a few dollars invested in improvements
and repairs will transform it into a
home of up-to-the-minute convenience
and comfort.
And, best of all, home modernizing is
not a matter of expense so much as a
matter of good taste and good judgment.
A few simple changes such as a new en
trance, a correctly placed dormerwindow
or a new coat of shingles will make an
amazing improvement in appearances.
We have helped to make many such
transformations. Don't wait for a leaky
roof to cause expensive damage. Let us
show you today, how such repairs can
be made and paid for out of income—a

In the entire field

Interiors, too, ore exceptional in

of modern coach-

every way.

The new mohair and

craft

broadcloth

upholstery

no

symbol

is

tailored

has come to mean

with exceptional smartness.

Scats

more to the buyer of a motor car

are wider and deeper and

more

than Body by Fither. And never has

luxuriously cushioned.

Fisher’s superiority been more

windshield and wider windows give

strikingly exemplified than in the

better vision for both driver and

beautiful new bodies of the Bigger

passengers. And beautiful new hard

A deeper

and Better Chevrolet Six!

ware, of modern design, lends •

Working with the added advantage

final note of charm.
♦

of a lengthened wheelbase, Fisher

The greater quality and beauty of

designers have been able to achieve
in the new Chevrolet a degree of

the new Chevrolet-Fisher bodies have

Front view of the new Chevrolet Sport Coupe

a counterpart In the many improve

smartness, comfort and impressiveness hitherto con

ments which have been provided in the chassis of this

sidered exclusive to cars far higher in price.

Bigger and Better Six.

Inside and out, you will discover scores of rafinpmpnti
that stamp this car as a masterpiece of modern coachwork. Radiator, headlamps and tie-bar have been artis
tically grouped to create an unusually attractive and
distinctive ensemble. Mouldings sweep back from the

Among these improvements

are a longer, deeper, stronger frame; easier steering; a
more durable clutch; a quieter, smoother-shifting
transmission; and engine refinements which make the
new Chevrolet a car you will be happy to drive—as
well as proud to own.

graceful new radiator in an unbroken line to blend with

The Bigger and Better Chevrolet Six’ is now on display

the smart new body contours. And new colors, In care

in our showrooms.

fully devised combinations, lend a new individuality.

for yourself that It is the Great American ValueI

See it today—drive it—and learn

• » AT NEW LOW PRICES - The
Phaeton
The
Roadster ............ .......
Sport Roadster
with ramble seat

The
Coach
..... ..............
Standard
Coupe .......................
Standard Five-

’510
*475
*495

Window Coupe

*545
*535
*545

Sport Coupe
with ramble seat ....
Standard
Sedan .
............
Special
Sedan

*575
*635
*650

wnso you nodtmoi on oar pian you act
^ben a ynakata of Qnalhy wrima jgoofof
locMeeea propactyvaloe. Showtbit casnficatato
woof

________

NEWFLOO«

you have made. You
will sot be obliga
ted in any way when
you write or phone
for details of this
new Home Improve
ment Plan. Mail the
coupon below today.

Towle & Roe
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

Qjp and Mail Biit Coupon Today

IT’S WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX

ERNEST

J.

ALLISON

331 MAIN ST.
PHONE 87
----------------------------- 0--------- -----------—-----------

Vroman’s

Service

Northville, Mich.

Station
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Penniman Allen Theatre

ic screen, in which scores of Barbara, who • plays tin- role of the 1 England bred Leutriee is aroused to I Roland Drew is the victim of the, girl passed me mi the set. I automat
ic! good ineii participate— native girl with all the primitive pas-1 great anger when she finds the wily j two examples of what the weaker sex , ieall.v ducked. I was sure that 1 was
mil laws
almost a battle out of the World sinus and jeajlousy. starts one fight I Roland has gotten her to his hut b.vieiin do when they getsufficiently enJ going to haven knife plunged into uw
by trying to kiuit'e her Inver when she lying to her and that he lias used his raged over such tilings as uufaitllful |any minute and as for candle-sticks
War.
I never want to see them any
It's gf at. - Richard Tliorpp must finds him witji the lovely white girl, J power i f love-making only as a re-| lovers. "I think.'’ said the harrnssed I
mi her husband. Ix-atrice J hero. "I'd rather work with a cast of all j more. While we were rehearsing 1
raring for his excellent played by Miss Jo,
he given
megaphone,
i-eyed monster lias grabs i heavy candle stick from a ' men. They aren't so rough." lie laughed was certain that Lea trice would forget
mil deft handling
no. goes to Frank quieted down - in Barbara Bedford, 1 nearby Bible and attempts to hurl it and added, "you know, while we were, that sin was aetii : and let her emoMiuh credit, too
of licr."
at work on the picture every time a I i<-i .el li he
Howard Clark, lio wrote the original the cold, haughty lovliness of the New'at the leceitfnl hero.
story and alsi the adaptation. The
photoplay is arvelous throughout,
and too inueli imtiot he said of the
elioice of loea mis. This reviewer
has never seen meh ideal country a*
tin- rocky, ei ;a.v hills in which

"THE SANTA EE TRAIL"
• Rex Lease, w ith gorgeous Dorothy
Scba-tiaii in .«nipport and a cast of
There are «•» telephone jmles nloiig' helper* of rea lly scintillating quality
-The Santa Fe Trail." ia> twisted I Walter Milk •r. Tom Santschi. Mary
tiiifi'ie lanes, no railroads in cross, j Carr. Boris K:iirloff, Lafe McKee. Iiuil
hill how this adventure roinauee ofmany other sure five
the West dots click the "green"| imlhys. Fi- r. believe you me. "Tile
liuhr lor an o|H-n thi-ottletl and e x lii l-j ali Kid", t I he shown at the Pen"TIIE LOVE TRADER"
uniting spin down a vista of Nature's I
Theatre
mi Wednesday
Allen
oitidor visions, of dauntless men and i and Thursday. December 10 and 11.. Women might be called the weaker I
eharaiAerizarions anil a climax a-j is entertainment which you simply sex :1|„| .,n tlurt- but in the Tiffany I
plumb the biggest lightning thrill
t miss.
I picture "Tile Love Trailer” to appea
you've had since "The Squaw Man."
The story is an exciting one. Gal at the Penniman Allen Theatre Friday
The "Santa Fe Trail" will he seen at Reynolds, a young mil law. marries, a and Saturday. December 12 ami 13.
the Feuuinian Allen theatre Sunday gill who is caught in Robliers' Itoost. they don't seem so feeble. There
and Monday Ih-eetnlier 7 and S.
liis gang's hangout, just to save her are two fights in "Tlie Love Trader"
Otto Brower and Edwin 11. Knopf, from the proverbial "fate worse than ami women are not only responsible
eo-direeted Paramount's new dialog1 death", at the hands of that consum for them hut they are the ones to
and sound edition of Hal G. Evarts' mate villain. Tmn Santschi. Then start them. Lcatriee Joy olid Barnovel. "Spanish Acres"; and from the fun begins, and it ends in one of ,bara Bedford are both in love with
the start eoniund a way into the rhe most exciting gun battles ever the harfdsonie hero, Roland Drew.
hearts of any audience by choosing
from a tumbling panorama of bleat
ing sheep, a baby member of the
flock and introducing Richard Arlen's
ragged interpretation as "Stan" in
contrast with the wooly baby.
It's Eugene I’allette who tries to
lie "Jim Dandy" with a spirited senorita taking his disappointments with
his drinks, calmly. and popping—
comfortable pistol girth and all—in
HANDED HEIR
J.ULU MARRIEL
to the quick-draw climax that will
make any nerve taut.
LITTLE
HIS PAY EACH
There's a special treat for the kids '
2KPET“VJE5.X,
too. for Mitzi (liwii and Junior Dur-1
kin ride apace Arlen's romance with’
Rosita Moreno, the new Latin tempt- i
WHAT MORE
AMO WE
ress: tile kids fuss, make up. and
COULD A
ride their little hearts out in the van
MADE WEF?
MAIDEN SEEN?
of Indians on the warpath to save;
LIFE MUCl-l
their adult friends.
For there are Indians, a formidable
SWEETER
bunch, ‘tis ,a break for the imleface
cast they were not as numerous as
rhe sheep. Hooper Atchley and Luis
NOW WE'5 HAPPY TO
TOON HER TO
Alberni arc two names you'll add to
INFORM HER,
your cinema diary after seeing this
THE DANCE
play.
HE WILL BUY
AND PLAY,
There's a mystery to solve, too,
in the story, wliic-h tells how a stal
/THE COAL TO
wart. young sheepman dares to fight
MADE HER
/WARM HER ■
overwhelming odds to save his flocks
and an estate and of how his friends
HAPPY
Help him do that—also to win a love
HE BOUGHT
EVERY DAY
ly lady.

CLEARANCE SALE
GF

USED CARS
15 Days
Dec. 1st to 15th

ECKLES’ Coal Chuckles

Our Entire Stock of Used Cars will be sold at a big savings
to you.

A Good Car--A Great Christmas
What more do you need for a jolly Christmas all around than a car? A newlife will be opened to you and your family when you have that car delivered at your
door. We are having a special Christmas Sale of used cars, fully guaranteed—look
and run like new. Investigate!

Let Us Solve Your Transportation Problem
Ford Model “A’s” 1918,1929,1930

OUB COAL

“THE UTAH KID"

OUR COAL 15 CLEAN AND HEAT-PRODUClNG-

Whenever tin- good old signboard
goes up saying. "Tiffany Western To
day." everyone rushes to the Penni
man Allen Theatre, iieeause there's
nothing to equal a good old-fashioned
Western for genuine talking-picture
entertainment.
And that's the case witli the latest
Tiffany Western. "The Utjah Kid."
starring that handsome young devil.

* --

Tudors, Roadsters, Coupes, Fordors, Town Sedans, Cabriolets,
Pickups, Trucks.
Never before have we offered such bargains as in this sale.
Down Payments

A great deterrent to growing tim
ber in the Smith. according to a re
cent Forest Service bulletin, is lack
nf definite and authoritative informa
tion I'll tile rate Of growth of South
ern pines when properly eared for.
The l'nited Stales Department of Ag
riculture lias tlierefoie- published the
results of recent studies, showing that
limhr in tin- South may he grown
quicker and much more profitably than
is generally supposed.
The booklet.
Rale of Growth of Second-Growth
Pines in Full Siands i■ 'ir-nlar No.
121 ' mo.
had by wri.i-ig to the
Departur n .£ Agrimilltire at Wash
ington, D. C.
>

Monthly Payments $

as low as

as low as

£*
A Or

o—O—o

PLYMOUTH

MOTOR

SALSS

S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

BLUNK

BROS.

_ _ Where The Christinas Spirit Starts
THE OPENING

OF

OUR

Saturday

NEW

STORE

December

EQUIPMENT

6th.

We beg to apologize for the confusion at times in the last few weeks, during our remodeling, but now ^we hope to haVt WT store so
arranged that shopping at BLUNK BROS, will be solved.
Also with this opening you will find the NEW 1931 PRICES.
Never in The History of Blunk Bros. Have we Been Able to Offer Prices so Low

CONSERVATIVE

CHRISTMAS

HOSIERY

DRY GOODS

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR

A Gift always appreciated

Gift Suggestions

DEPARTMENT
LADIES’ BATH ROBES

$4.75
AU Hosiery in Christmas Boxes
GENUINE GRENADINE HOSE
Dull Finish

$1.50
BERKSHIRE SERVICE WEIGHT

$1.25

BERKSHIRE SEMI-SERVICE

$1.00
BEMBERG BERKSHIRE
89c

HOSE

ALSO
CADET AND ALLEN-A HOSE

SILK UNDERWEAR

Blankets—A much appreci
ated Gift.

$1.95 10 <2.95

Our largest assortment of
CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

LADIES’ PURSES

25c10 $1.00A 801

$1.00 10 $7.00

largiD Assortment

LINEN SETS. TOWEL SETS
BLANKETS, single and double

SUGGESTIONS_______

CHILDREN’S
/ FURNITURE
AND TOY DEPT.

BASEMENT
STORE

MEN’S
FURNISHINGS

THE

Men’s Shirts all in
Christmas Boxes

Second Floor
BARGAIN
Doll Cabs
Doll Beds
CENTER
Kiddie Carts
Where your dollar will buy
Mamma Dolts
the most
Chair and Table Sets
Children’s Roll Top Desks
Sleds
Just a few steps into the
Bring the Kiddies to this basement, and you find
department.
Basement Prices.

'A?

ARROW SHIRTS

$1.95 TO $2.25
MEN’S HOSE

25c T0 $1.00

FURNITURE

DEPARTMENT

MEN S HANDKERCHIEFS. TIES.
SCARFS, BATHROBES

_________ SECOND FLOOR

Cedar Chests
Chairs and Rockers
Radio Benches
Smokers

Floor Lamps
End Tables
Card Tables
Buffet Mirrors

The New Princeton
RADIO
No Ground'
No Airial

$8450

Dining Room Suites
Living Room Suites
Bed Room Suites
Sun Parlor Suites

Mattresses
Day Beds
Rugs, all sizes
Floor Coverings

(
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stration agent on Friday. December
12. 1930, lH-ginning at 1 :30 1’. M. at
Newburg school. Visitors welcome.
DEATH TAKES SAMI EL Gl THRIE

■Samuel Guthrie passed'away at the
fullers last week at the lion of home of his grandson. Samuel Guthrie.
George Oldenburg were Mr. at id Mr: S.: .i;r lay aftem-oii aft-, r a short ill
John Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Onieii- i ness
sic* of pneumonia. The remains were
ink ’i by Schrader Pros., ucoonipiuicd
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Deuzil llitues. and taki
sous, John Oldenburg, Denver Barker, by
by .Melvin and Samuel Guthrie, for
n F.ruiy. Pennsylvania,
Chas, and Wilbur Carr, Mr. and Mrs. j interment
Donovan. and sous, Mr. und Mrs. 'Rev. Purdy niiducteil a short service
Ralph Carr and children, Fred Cline, | Saturday e •tiing at the house. The
Gilbert Warreu. Wm. Lornas, Lee f oily has the sympathy pf friends in
McConnell. Mr. and Mrs. Sain Sinigiel,'I •ir berea vernetit.
Miss Helen Smith. Miss Helen Carr.
XKWBl KG S'1 HOOLXOTKS
B.v .’.'areas E. Scheffer
Milo Thomas. Andrew and Art Jeffries.
The Intermediate Room
Geo. W. Ohleuburg. met with what '
i’oilay all the boys aild girl- are
might have beeu a very serious aeeident last week Tuesday a fierier .n while ' k in school after our Thatiksglvdriving a team on the Plymouth road. i
Mildrtd Zielasko s|n-ui li.r vaca
An auto hit the wagon, throwing Mr.
Oldenburg bet went the horses. lie 'tion with h'-r grandma.
Joseph Seoul,z s|M-nt his vae.titon
sustained several broken and crack
hi< aunt.
ed ribs, sealp woumls and many minor with
v
Kenneth McMullen had nineteen tl9i .
bruises, lie is getting along as well
•■is can be expeieil at this writing.
1teople at his house Thanksgiving. !
Betty spent her Thanksgiving at j
Kev. Pnrd.v anuotuues there will lie
J
i-s next Sunday, and re- Wayne.
special si
Elizabeth Stevens visited grandni i |
come prepaml to
IJin sis tit it you
at Chelsea.
,
memory Bible Iie,vis
il- lav
Thelma Holmes a’e Thanksgiving;tie its usual at dinner
verse. Epwor
at her mini's in Plymouth.
j
7:00 P. M.
Donald Schmidt visited his grand- i
Tin- many friends of Newton Young m flier during his vacation.
)
are sorry to hear that, while crank
The fourth and fifth grades gave a
ing his ear last Thursday evening, he tea party l'or their mothers Wednesbroke his arm just above where ir was day afternoon.
broken a year ago.
j The Hot l.um-li club, will start j
The I’urdy family were all at home serving lnm-hes Monday noon. Dee. S.
at the M. E. parsonage for ThanksgivLewis Scheffer hail fourteen at his
Tlutnksgivng.
. ing.
Miss Sarah Lillian Cutter of Chi
Nilin topping
Lewis Gill
cago spent front Wednesday until; last v
Sunday at the parental home. Friday
P.erdina. Hallett had a birthday para number of young jx-ople were en ty Sunday and I id Allen will have
tertained by her mother in her honor. J ■ me Tuesday.
Miss Joy McNabb of Albion college;
Grammar room
spent Thanksgiving at home.
Everyone is back again ami all lunl
D‘e and Earl Hyder and Harry and • a good Thanksgiving dinner.
Haymond Grimm returned from their, NOTICE OF BOARD OF REVIEW
hunting trip Wednesday evening.) Notice is hereby given that a mov
bringing home a deer.
ing of the Board of Review of the
Mrs. Emma Hyder, accompanied by Village of Plymouth will he held at
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and David, the Village Hall on Saturday. Decem
silent Thanksgiving with the former’s ber 13th. from 2:00 to 4:00 p. in., at
son. Raymond, and family in La which tittle the following special as
Grange,
Illinois. They returned sessment rolls will he reviewed :
home Sunday and called on Mr. DeRoll No. 43. covering Sanitary sew
land ami Mary Cady at Coldwater.
er in Maple Ave. front S. Harvey St. to
The Clemens family spent Thanks .It tier St.:
giving with Mrs. Clemen's sister,
((till No. 44. covering sanitary sewer
Mrs. Elizabeth Matheson in IMm'... on private properly abutting upon the
Callers this week at the home of east side of N. .Main St. south of Union
George Oldenburg were Mrs. Winnie Sr.
Tallman and son Elmer. Mr. and : The following lots and parcels of
Mrs. Donovan. Marita and Ann of De-j hind are deetneil to receive a special
trolr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles olden-1 bt nefit from the installation of the re
burg. Aljen and Howard of Dearborn, spective aforesaid improvements, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hinds and sons.1 therefore properly assessable for the
Donald ami Saminie of Wixom. Mrs. I eo<t of same, to-wit :
Fred Wilson. Miss Alice Jerew of 1 Maple Ave. Sanitary Sewer: Lots
Wayne. Lev McConnell. Earl Spaulding, | 70 and Ils to 121 inclusive. Nash's
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oldenburg. Miss, Plymouth Subdivision: Lots 6 and
Doris Pfeiffer. Milo Thomas. Miss'
11. Kellogg's Sub.; anil the parcel of
Helen Carr. Mr. it ltd Mrs. John Olden land corner situated at the northeast
burg and children. Mr. and Mrs. John corner of Maple Ave. and .Tener Place.
Carr auil Andrew and Arthur Jef
N. Main St. Sanitary Sewer: The
fries of Plymouth.
parcels of land situated at 134 and 164
Mrs. Briggs is improving at the X. Main St., respectively.
home of her niece. Mrs. J. Thomas.
All interested persons will he given
The Newburg Home Economics Ex an opportunity to be heard relative to
tension group will meet for the Christ the aforesaid assessments.
mas demonstration given by Miss Em
A. J. KOENIG,
ma Duboril. County Home Demon- 3t2c
Village Clerk.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Frank Durham was home over the
Miss Jewell Hi ugert and Beryl
.week-end. front the National Military Smith were Ibe attendants at the wellllome
of
Dtivtnu.
Ohio,
where
lie
has
'Ung
of Miss Carol Gale of Ypsilanti,
Mrs. I.uey Baird entertained at
i„ ",'"1
E"r .1’etrolt. Frithree tables of bridge. Saturday eve .1., -™. uiMlrr ir-.-itn,™.. II.d't.v at tmoon ci lwo o clock ut the
ning. at her home on Peiiniipan ave 1., - limn,. i»-riii.-iil.-Htl.v by tin- iirsi „[ .............. in Ypsilnnii. m-v.
nue. [Airs. A. E. Patterson revciv. <1 the year.
Mr. Durham just received Marshall U. Rte-l if the Methodist
first honors. Mrs. R. E. (Shijhw. second, a medal t',.r his action in the Indian clunt-1: perFori:: .1 ;h* ceremony, :tfand Mrs. C. II. Rauch, consolation. Baflle. lie being only eighteen at the ier wlti.lta tItreo-course dinner was
Lovely going-awity gifts were given lime, ami the youngesi in the com- served 1.1 gi,es|s ft- in Owosso. Jackto Mrs. F. D. Schrader and Mrs. H. S.
Sen. Pad Axe. He:
and Plymouth.
Shattuck.
i
Friends of John II. Moles, a for-!
liter resident of Plymouth, were shock
ed to hear of his sudden death las',
week Wednesday evening.
For the
past year he Imd lived in Minn ie. I ml.,
where most of his life was spent. Mr.
Mules worked on rite ixdiee f.n-cc in
Plymouth for a year, and tinring his
lime here made many friends.

LOCAL NEWS

013 Coliee - oo

- Plymouth's Ketvcsj and
Finest Restaurant - «

Mayflower

I is nev <;-r?n for business at 748 Sf.-.rk
(Next to the Kroger Swi.;

Indoor Golf

?r Ave.

Course
SHORT ORDERS AND DINNERS

Now Open
Play a real game of golf
on a
Real indoor golf course
Open 7 days a week
In the basement of the

Hotel Mayflower
Green Fees Reasonable

Catering to parties, lodges or any requirement
you may have.

ibspei Lally si lt'd cd In make
welcome giijls. A mosl in
teresting assortment of col
ors anil patterns, all new and
smart. You can't go nrong
in
making your selection
from these unusual gift val
ues.

1.00

$1.50

Try us for good food and reasonable prices.

J. C. Rieklefs—Harold Le Sarge

Quaker Maid

BEANS

Hosts of smart new |>atterns
and color combinations. All
wool, silk and mixtures.
They're of unusual quality
for the price, and they’re
practical gifts tliat will be
heartily endorsed by any
man.

50,

7g.

$1o»

1«C

SHIRTS
Well made shirts in broad
cloth or madras—with or
without attached collars. In
white and a big variety of
fasliionable colors. Give one
or two of these handsome
shirts if you would really
please him.

Peoples Furniture Exchange

$J.95

$2..w
$0-50

$3.«

________Corner S. Main and Maple Ave._________

We invite the public to come in and inspect this
new service that we have arranged here.
WE—Upholster Furniture
WE—Repair and Rebuild Furniture
WE—Buy and Sell Furniture.
WE—Take Old Furniture as payment on new.
WE—Crate Furniture for shipment.
WE—Guarantee Satisfaction
WE—Handle only reclaimed, rebuilt and used
furniture
Phone 86 for information.

You can always tell what food is most in demand
by going to an A&P store. There you will
recognize it by the quantity on display and it’s
Low Price.
What the public asks for oftenett at the height
of the teuton A&P charget relatiutlg leatt for.

Super Suds 4 . 29
Prunes
H dW ip
£

lbs

These Prunes avenge folly
13% oz of sweet meat to
the pound.
•

.

There's many a slip on gift
giving—but you’ll never slip
on these pigskin gloves,
though the recipient will.
Uiey're offered in regular
and cadet sizes.

GIFTS THAT GIVE AND GIVE

MAGAZINES — Gift subscriptions will solve
your holiday problems and save you time, money
and strength. It pays to keep in touch with your
authorized agent. Notice has just been received
of a big reduction in Cosmopolitan. Can secure
for you any magazine published at lowest rate.
Why not let me take care of all your subscrip
tions or renewals?
IMPORTED MOROCCO LEATHERS — Why
do Detroit folks come to Northville for Mo
rocco leather goods? Because of the large as
sortment, genuiness and low prices. Two ship
ments arrived from Tangier, Morocco this
week, handsome purses, pouches, bill folds, book
covers, bridge sets, belts, floor pillows and coin
purses. Don’t be misled by advertisements that
read: “Morocco bags ,$2.95, etc.” Are they lea
ther lined? Are they genuine articles handmade
by the Arabs as only they know how to make
them to preserve the original quality of the lea
ther and adorn it with centuries of inherited
artistry? Husbands, you can’s go wrong on a
purse.
PERSIAN PRINTS AND EGYPTIAN AP
PLIQUE — Also make very desirable gifts.
Who wouldn’t appreciate a bed spread, pillow
top or table cover in those soft Persian color
combinations?
Come in and make your selections at your ease.
Insist on quality and service.

The Gift House
HRS. P. A. HAUVER
Northvffle US High st

GLOVES

25 lb box

2 pkgs

nawie-engraved by self raised process
for only 10c. Also attractive boxed cards.

»J0.OO

$5.00

Sweet California
size 60-70 to the pound

New Crop
Santa Clara

WEAT? ONLY 16 DAYS MDSE SHOPPING

Men’s brocaded satin-trim
med and flannel robes. This
assortment includes
robes
that are lined and unlined.
Every pattern and color was
created for this season’s sell
ing. Many rich colors.

’4

.50

MUFFLERS
A splendid selection of new
est holiday patterns, in rich
color combinations. They're
generous sized, heavy silk
squares—a luxurious gift and
one that you’ll be proud to
ffive.

Pork Shoulder Roast,
Picnic cut

$J.65 $g50 SJ.00 $g.oo

Beef Pot Roast,
-| Qc lb. , Ring Bolognd, iFy
choice quality beef _____ ■■■•'
finest quality
Fresh Caught
Blue Pickerel or Perch

THE
cagAt

AnANncftPAam

TEA

CO.

About sixty couples attended the . Mrs. James Nairn returned Satur
dance given by Philo Forahee and day from St. Joseph's hospital in
Arden Kull. at the Grange Hall, last Ann Arbor. Her many friends will be
pleased to know that she is making
Saturday evening.
a speedy recovery.
Cecil Packard was home from Al
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
bion. to spend Thanksgiving with his
Kathryn and Barbara Jean
Mrs. Ella P. Shaw. nn<l (laughter. parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Packard, children.
of
Detroit, and Yvonne Vosburgli of
on
Penniman
road.
Mrs. Chapman's brother's family.
Fenton, were Thanksgiving guests of
Mrs.
S.
E.
Cranson
returned
Mon
Mrs. Hattie Hollaway spent last
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers, Yvonne
day afternoon from a visit in Dexter, remaining for the week-end.
week with her children in Detroit.
Michigan, with Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Burger of Francisco.
The ladies of the Livonia Lutheran
Brown City, sp-nt Sunday with Mr.
church will hold their next meeting
and Mrs. Guy Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Shattuck will with Mrs. Ernest Guildner on Holbrook
Helen Gilbert n-turned to Alma leave Saturday by motor for Orlando. Ave., on Wednesday, December 10th.
College. .Monday. after spending Florida, where they will spend the Everybody welcome.
winter.
Thanksgiving with her parents.
The Laf-A-Lot club met with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans and • Mr. and Mrs. George Wollgast and and Mrs. William Rengert. Saturday
evening.
After a splendid veuison
ions
Were
guests
of
Mrs.
Wollgast's
children spent Thanksgiving with the
f.irents. Mr. and Mrs. .J. N. Vorbock, jxit-luck dinner, five hundred was en
latter's parents in South Lyon.
•f Six .Mile road on Thanksgiving day. joyed. Prizes were given to Zaida
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schrader of
Gorton and Roy Salow. while Mr. and
Canton, spent Monday evening with
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ander Mrs. Charles Hewer were consoled.
•Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
son. 80 Starkweather Ave., on Thurs
Mrs. Fred D. Schrader and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Norman of day. November 20tli. a daughter. Neva ter. Evelyn, will leave Monday for
Berkely, were Thanksgiving guests of Maud.
Seattle. Washington, where they v ill
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Burger of .-pend the Christmas holidays with
and sister. Miss Carrie Partridge were Brown City, were guesrs of their the former's sister, after which they
daughter
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. will go on to Los Angeles, California,
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr. and
Guy Fisher, on Thanksgiving and over to -pend the remainder of the winter.
Mrs. L. B. Flint of Novi.
the
week-end.
The Washtenaw County Rabbit and
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunn returned
The Mesdamcs Kaiser. Sleloff and Cavy Breeders' Association will meet
Sunday • from Dayton, Ohio, where
Kerel called on Mrs. Abel Hayball, (Thursday night. December lltli, at
they have been visiting relatives.
last week, and had a very enjoyable (7:30 p. m.. in the Supervisor's room
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sage spent visit.
Mrs. John Stainan was also a at the Court House. Alin Arbor.
Thanksgiving with their sou. Harold, caller at the Hayball home.
Plans for a rabbit show January 22.
and family, at the Hotel Tuller.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clyde Matevia of 23 and 24, 1931, are being made.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman spent Robinson Subdivision, and Glenn Ma
The next meeting of the Plymouth
Thanksgiving in Birmingham, with tevia and Miss Buchanan of Detroit, Grange will be held at the Grange
Mrs. Chapmans brother’s family.
were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and hall on Friday evening. December 5,
instead of Thursday.
The delegates
The Infant Welfare Clinic will meet Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Wednesday. December 10th. at two
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East who attended state grange at Cold
o’clock, at the Central High School. Plymouth, entertained Mr. and Mrs. water. are expected to he present to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fye entertain I). C. Thomas and little daughter, give the report.
ed twenty relatives frain Highland Kathryn Jane, of Detroir. on Thanks
and Pontiac, on Thanksgiving.
giving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place*of Canton,
Miss Flossie Ward of Kalamazoo,
are the guests of their daughter and was a visitor on Thanksgiving and
hnsband, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil over the week-end, of Mrs. Leo Sut
The Gift that touches the
ton at the home of Mt. and Mrs.
son in Detroit.
hearts of adoring aunts and
Mrs. Hattie Hollaway and grand Julius Wills.

For Christmas

e

daughter, Mrs. Marion Knapp enter
tained for dinner Thanksgiving, nine
guests, at Green Cottage, Detroit.
Mrs. Marietta Hough and Mrs.
Rhoda Hoyt left Thursday by motor
for Melbourne, Florida, James Meen
of Detroit, driving them through.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker left
the first of the week for Los Angeles,
California, where they will spend the
winter.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Dumont Pettit of
Highland, Michigan, are spending the
winter with Rev. Palmer Hartsough
and sister, Ursula.
Mrs. II. C. Woodworth and three
children and the former's mother,
Mrs. Mary Avery, moved Wednesday
to Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz en
tertained on Thanksgiving, the for
mer’s brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
John Steinmetz of Lake Odessa.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher and
children, Velda and Gerald Gene, spent
Thanksgiving with Mr .and Mrs. Paul
Becker at Northville.
Walter H. Krueger is in Harper
hospital, Detroit, where he under
went an operation Wednesday morn
ing.
Mr. and M*?-. Clare Block entertain
ed the'latter's'parents. Mr. and Mrs.
William Albrecht of Adrian, on
Thanksgiving and over the week-end.
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Mrs. Alice Williams and daughter,
Doris, and Cleo Curtis spent Thanks
giving in Detroit, with the former’s
son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Williams.
The Plymouth Nutrition Class will
meet Monday at 1:30, at the home of
Mrs. James Honey. 543 Adams St.
Miss DuBord will give a special
Christmas lesson.
A. II. Wollgast, Miss Etta Reichelt
and Mrs. G. M. Clark, of Detroit, and
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Karker, of Robinson
Sub. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. |
J. J. Wollgast on Thanksgiving.
i

uncles and grandparents—a
photograph of your young
ster.

The L. L. BALL Studio
PHONE NO. 72

Bottle
Grape

33f

Rice

Juice

25

17

Until Xmas

1 Can Tomatoes

1 Can Red Kidney Beans

1 Can Diced Beets

1 Can Cut Green Beaus

1 Can Spinach

1 Can Golden Bantam Corn

1 Can Kraut

1 Can Telephone Peas

The Best time to buy is now while stocks are
complete.
Start shopping today.
body.

49

For the Benefit of those who did not get in on our
Monarch Vegetable Special
1 Can Cut Wax Beans

1 Can Pumpkin

10 Cans, 1 Each of the Above Assortment

$1.50

Xmas Gifts for every

One order to a customer.

**********

William T. Pettingill

The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J.

W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Telephone 40

For ladies who are proud of their correspondence—students who
want their homework as neat as possible. Fountain Pens and Desk
Sets are always acceptable gifts.

Beyer Pharmacy

7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

TODD CASH MARKET
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vegetables
j
Phone 305W
1058 S. Main St. 1
Plymouth, Michigan
No. 1 large can Pineapple
1 qt. can Dili Pickles .......
6 boxes of Matches ..........
I box Super-Suds
;1 doz. Fresh Eggs, 35c; 3 dozen for
Best Creamery Butter............... .....
3 lbs. Navy Beans.................... ......
Trueworth Malt Extract, per can ....

....25c
18c
....10c
__ 8c
$1.00
....39c
....25c
49c

j
i
!
I

Real Estate
PRICES

WILL INCREASE

Have you^noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
I Penniman Avenue

J

PENS AND DESK SETS

REXALL

1 Qt.

Fancy

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE

gQ

TH^

3 lbs.

Ivanhoe

— FREE DELIVERY-

Of course, you remember the attractive
values in Christmas Gifts which were offer
ed to you here last year. This year they’re
better than ever before. Electrical appli
ances, toilet goods,’ chocolates, stationery,
hundreds of practical gift suggestions are
now on display at new low prices.
ELECTREX HEATING
PAD

PHONE 211

1 Pi. Jar

Mayonnaise

PLYMOUTH

GIFT HEADQUARTERS

FOUNTAIN

on SALE DEC. 5th and 6th

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

□ □ □

Show Your Friends
How Thoughtful
You Are!

©

17 Shopping Days

Christmas Specials

too—so

it
You want
sitting today.

MAIN ST.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer, Mr. and i Mr. and Mrs. Lee McConnell euterMrs. Merle Rorabacher and children, ; tained the Check and Double Check
Velda and Gerald Gene, and Mr. and (five hundred club last Thursday eve
Mrs. Dale Rorabacher attended a sur ning. First honors were awarded It.
prise party given by Mrs. Leroy Midg |A. Olds and Mrs. Russell Cook; secley in Detroit, recently, the occasion ■ond to Oral Rathbun and Mrs. Howard
being in honor of the birthday of Mr. (Shipley, and Russell Cook and Mrs.
I Oral Rathbun were consoled.
Midgley.
Five families enjoyed a pot-luck
Mr. and Sirs. Charles Wugenschutz venison
Tuesday evening at the
of South Main St., very pleasantly en Wlilliam supper
home. Those pres
tertained at six o'clock dinner, Sun ent were Rengert
Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Kladay evening, Mr. and Mrs. John Maas vitter and family.
and Mrs. Leo
of Farmington: Mr. and Mrs. Will Koeller and family.Mr.Mr.
and Mrs.
Pankow. Mr. and Mrs. Iiay Sackett Charles Rengert and son. Henry.
Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pinnow. all
Beryl Smith.
Cards were the eve
of Plymouth.
ning's entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. L. FI. Root returned
On Thanksgiving. Mr. and Mrs.
from Lansing, last week Monday eve (James Gates entertained forty-seven
ning. where they have been staying ; members of the former's family at
with their daughter. Mrs. Fay It. Wil i dinner at their home on the Canton
liams mid children, while Mr. Wil (Center road.
Guests were present
liams was in the upper peninsula 'from Detroit. Birmingham, Ann Ar
hunting.
lie brought'home a 112- thur. Grass Lake. Northville and Plympottnd deer.
'onth.

Phone 23

Furniture—The Ideal Gift
Furniture gift buying can
be done quickly and satis
factorily here. At this time
special values from all de
partments have been placed
on display. A visit through
the aisles of practical gifts
will assist you in choosing
lasting gifts that will win
deep appreciation.

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR
Hundreds of delightful table,
bridge and floor lamps of all
descriptions.
Unusually fine selection of
handsome odd tables in
unique designs.
A telephone teet with seflid
walnut or mahogany top such
as illustrated below will
surely prove highly accept
able.

. His Policy Lapsed
Two Days Ago!
GREAT
FEATURES
FLAT TOP
ALL STEEL
84 ICE CUBES
VIBRATIONLESS
GLIDER-BAR SHELVES
ECONOMICAL

COME IN NOW
for

DEMONSTRATION

ANDY’S
Radio Shop

What a set-back to this family man's affairs! A
tremendous repair bill, liability suit and doctor’s
fees for weeks ahead. And his perfectly good in
surance policy, that would have freed him of all
financial trouble when this accident occurred, lapsed
only two days ago! There is no one thing you can
do as important as insuring properly. We shall be
glad to consult with you today.

Did you know that we have
a splendid assortment of de
lightful and novel furniture
gifts.

□ □ □

WOOD & GARLETT
Insurance Agency
Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

" Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Midi.

Take advantage of our Christmas special.
25% off on all Living room, Dining room
and Bed room suites. From now till
Christmas only, $200 suites go for $150;
$100 suite , for $75. Buy Now.
We will be glad to tell you all about it

RADER BROS.
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PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

BAPTIST NOTES

PAGE EIGHT

LIVONIA CENTER SCHOOL
(iramniar Room

I
Oscar a. Carlson. Teacher.
.Milin- is president of the
Tlie Busy Women's class met on B. Ivinyiin
V. 1’.
mid says the service for
Tin -da.'- of ihis week al the home of Sunday is i . I... a surprise. Come and
Livonia Cy
.Mr-. (Jus Gates. Moreland vend. .Mrs. help make
i ■u.-eess.
tin- teachers i
JRCH SUNDAY
I Ksn"; I'..
; the mid-week prayer November 15.
Gate' luid made every pn paraiii-n
BAPT’Sl ( Jil K( II
KOM.DALE GARDENS CDMMUM I * I •he
: -• at 7 :3d o'clock,
Starting December first we organunder the <1 i !•<•••’•«»: • of
for. Sp. ; ;.:i i Mill Sis.
cm lit n.
liine out last week. ■ izeii a "i i ailing eii'cle”. Tlie purpose
; :c<.lr,| .
by Mrs. llolsiein und an
I-.. 1(1 Jill ,
•Inrunur •
M.-.uing Worship. :1:ii0 ;i. tii.
•■•i«e a blessing. After nt ih’.- cliih is io encourage fi-equcnt
Bii.|“ Sch.'.d, 9:45 n m.
for ib.- :.n. ling Olid all w« ui "liit-.-.y
Might'.)
a.”vc a happy half hour - us.- of ih.- liln-ai-y. Boys and girls
n. "Why
I - I refreshments.
Biiptisi."
as a, irin ri iiiigc hc',;i." The dinner wu-i will compete for a dieiiohary to be
PETER S EY.-LI fll. ( Ill RUII
Aid will hold their ail • given at Un ehi.-e of tlie sell.i,if year
ev.-cil.-li..
I
ill*
'hl’isl
Hills
pie"
bl’ollglil
Spring Sired
{
ed • i-ken supper in I lie io the child having read the greatest
in i .i i.m.ui- sifiiji interesting git'r. and
E. Iloenet-ke. Pastor.
-. Thursday. 1 icccmhcr ! number of hooks. Students are obliged
li-di morning service at in.3D
i MrIbi.il was liiiili ••njiiyal''.B. Y. 1’ I'.. • l>. in.
:3O and until ail to show some appreeiati.-u of the
i.di
m i sic. at 7 :3o p. m .)
T.h
1
: hooks they read by writing a seine—
isctiy second and fourth Sunday ol
bum*•;. < in ; ill
I tel- paper on this subject. A careful
lie motitli.
1 pre
Frank M. Purdy, Pa, record of tin- number of hooks read
SUNDAY,
DEC.
7TH,
Mr-.
i'iydiSmith
ci
11
»•
rl
:i
i
ii
«
•«!
l
he
German morning service at 9 :3o a. j
Ti h-jiiioue 7103F5
will he kept ill the library. Each child
m., every first and third Sunday of I Mission Stud? Class at her home on
At Plymouth and Ink-ter Roads
SET
FOR
UNIVER
will keep a separate record in his
: lie liltiiii li.
I Peiiiiiiiian Aveiiu-. Tuesday evridiie
PreiH-hiiig service at 9 .09 a. ill.
I liotedidok.
SAL
BIBLE
DAY
Sunday-school
every
Sunday
mornj
Sunday-school at 19:00 a. m.
lug a I 9:30.
j Tla- at lendam-e wa< very encouragin'
, Miss Jameson gave a language test
A hearty welcome awairs all.
Goveriior i-'red W. Green urges the .on her last visit. We look forward
Bible Society. S:00 p. m., every first | and tin- c.mjK-ralivc supper much i-u
I. • vaii - t:
Sir lay. December 7. to seeing her again soon.
The business meeting w.
and third Tuesday of the moiitli.
' j..yid.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
of I'niversal Bible Sunday in tlie I The fourth and fifth grades will
Ladies Aid Society, 2 Jill p. m., every inicre-ting program followed.
CHURCH.
The ' start an achievement campaign in
lirst Wednesday of the month.
The Woman's Auxiliary will hold -in,-i in-- t h ii ii1I mu i Michigan.
Dr. Helen I’helps, Pastor
.Men's Club. 8:00 p. m.. (‘Very first flic regular December meeting on Am.-i-iean Bible Sm-i. ty, an orgauiza- i reading on the first of the month.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church Wednesday of the month.
Wednesday of next week at 2:3(» 1’. tii'ii which issue-, annually over eleven ! Tlie results of the Satigreen-Woody
are as follows: Sunday. 11 a. m., Morn
M. The reports from the bazaar and niillinii copies of Bibles, Testaments, j reading test have shown the reading
Portions in close to two hundred I skills in which the children rank high
Christian Science Notes dinner will he presented and the pro and
ing worship: 12 noon. Sunday School;
7 p. m.. community singing: 7 :30 p. m..
gram will he in charge of Mrs. Clara languages, has been sjionsoring Fni- lor low. The purpose of this exiieriversal Bildc Sunday over a iwriod of i incur is to emphasize only those skills
"Ancient and Modern Neci-.uiianey. P. Todd.
sermon ; Thursday. 7 :30 p. m., prayer
alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism.
Tliousands of churches through which need development in the indiv
service.
committee in charge of pluck years.
Dei u ill need" was I lie subject of the ingThe
the United Stales as well as many idual
student. Each pupil will work
boxes ask that all ar out
Christian
abroad join in this
Lessiai-Sci-inoii in all Christian Si-i lice ticlestheformi-sinu
CATHOLIC CHURCH
since tlie needs of each
I lie same he at the church movement churches
Churl-lies on Sunday. November 3<>.
which was conceived and is separalely
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
child
different. The
not
later
than
2
I’.
M.
Thursday.
DeAmong tin- citations tt'hicli -compris cemniher 11. when the packing will promoted to emphasize the essential studentarewillnecessarily
Fr. Lefevre. 216 Union St.. Phone 116
have a definite task of
| position which tin- Bible occupies in his own closely
Sundays—Mass at 8 :00 and 10:00. ed the 1-essou-Sermon was the follow |H" tl.,1
related to the partic
itiie
spiritual
life
of
men
and
women,
ing
from
the
Bible:
"The
night
is
far
Confessions before mass.
The Sunday School is preparing for i In endorsing Universal Bible Sunday ular skill in which he ranks low. (ije
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.
This spcnt.Jhe day is at hand: let as ther«’a -iieeial Christmas service to be Governor Green says: "The effort of IKirtunity will he given to the student
hour makes it convenient for the tore east off the works of darkne
to elioose any readi-r lie Nvishes to
children to attend on their way to and let us pm on the armour of light" given Sunday evening. December 21. [the American Bible Society to pro use. providing it conforms to liis grade
There wil he the annual Christinas mote Universal Bible Sunday through
school. All should begin the day with i Roni. 13:12i.
Each child will also he per
God.
| The Lesson-Sermon also included tree ainl visit of Santa Claus.
out the land is a movement meeting my level.
mitted to decide nixm the story he
liearry approval.
Societies—The Holy Name Society j the following passage from the Ciirisiwishes
to read from day to day. Re
"Never has there beeii such a great
Com- tail Science textbook. "Science at.’I
for all men and young men.
will be measured at the end of
need for turiiing the attention of tlie sults
munion the second Sunday of the i Health with Key to the Scriptures."
METHODIST NOTES
the year by the Stanford Achievement
[by .Mary Baker Eddy: "In Christian
liuiiiau family to the examples set by Test.
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the J Sch.-hcc. man can do in. liarm. for
our fathers and to put into practice
The following people are mpmliors
la-L.-s and young ladies. Communion
ntific thoughts are true thought-;,
Til Everything Givi- Thanks." 1st ilie leaehings contained in the Bible.
third Sunday of each month.
passing from God to man" <p. 103,i.
"The hope for the future is in ad of our honor club: Ca therine Eskra,
Thcssjiloniaiis 5 :1S.
Uriger. Alice Criger. Harvey
Children of Mary—Every child of j
••(Htr hh-ssings become comiuOiiplacc. hering to tlie teaeliings of the Bible Marvin
Weston. Virginia Criger and Margar
tie- parish must btdong and must go to
Familiadty with them lends con and following the example of the et
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Siessou.
communion every fourth Sunday of the
Master.
Should
this
he
done,
there
tempt for them. Joys which are be
Primary Room
month.
low our notice because we have them would he Peace on earth and good will
Mrs. Ivali Minehart, Teacher
Catechism- Every Saturday. Mass
Bazaar.' Dinner! Today, Friday, all our lives would hi* almost unbe a imutg
We are very proud of a lovely Vic
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of December 5th. Everybody come. Do lievable bliss for millions of our
tor victrola that was donated to us
SL Dominic Saturday mornings at j your Christmas shopping here. Many brothers and sisters. We take our
9:30 O'clock. All children are obligated• busy weeks have been spent in pre- household joys for granted: we allow
In selecting your Christmas turkey by R. A. Stahl.
vo attend these instruction.
I paring the large variety of beautiful out- blessings to continue day after look for the tag that indicates U. S.
Tlie hoys and girls have made a
Jaml useful articles which will delight day and year after year with not a Government graded birds.
"Prime," Thanksgiving scene in our sandtable.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
{your eye-—and your pocketbook! Don't word of thanks to our lieavenly fa "choice." and 'medium' are the usual The third grade have written stories
SCIENTIST
miss the bazaar!
i ther or to one another.'' Let us not grades shown by a small round tag about it for language work.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Duly three weeks till Christmas! I he like the le|>ers who were healed, attached to tlie leg.
The first grade "A” class have fin
Sunday morning service. *9:30 a. in. While we are making our prepara-j and only one of whom returned io
ished their Beacon first reader.
Subject. "G"d the Only Cause and tions let us remember the spiritual j give thanks.
There were 23 children in our room
Waxing inlaid linoleum at regular that were not absent during the month
On Wednesday. December ID, the
Wednesday evening testimony serv
Tlie Sundays in Advent
of
November.
intervals
makes
it
last
longer.
Ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of aside by the church as the time in . Missionary Societies will meet at the
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.. which to make ready our hearts for I lioinc of Mrs. II. S. Doerr. 447 So.
Ilarvey
street.
Luncheon
will
he
except Sundays and holidays. Every tin- Presence of Christ. It is a golden 1
one welcome. A lending library of opnortnuitv. Every faithful member ; served at 12:3D by the comittee. hut
Christian Science literature is main of the church will he present at the each one is to bring dishes and silver.
tained.
services regularly hetweeu now and i Mrs. Fred Lee will have the devo
Christmas Day, when all loyal com tions. and Miss Spicer and Mrs. Len
he in charge of tlie pro
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH municants make their communion.
| drum will
Christmas in Other Lands.
Chureh Street
215 Main St.
Next Tuesday is the last session of | gram.
Bring a gift for jhc Christinas box to
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
the Church Normal School, which our I he
stilt to the orphanage in Cedar
Morning worship.
a. hl
business Id - s Luncheon. 11:30 to 2:00. 50c
church school teachers have attended j
< hurcli-school. 11:30 a. m.
very faillilutly. This assures better town. Georgia.
Week- day Dinner, 5:30 to 800, 75c
Young People's Service. 0:00 p. ill. instruction in our school than in a j on Saturday afternoon tlie Junior
Evening Prayer ami sermon, 7:15 school with untrained teachers. The! Missionary girls will meet at Mr<.
Sunday Ch-chen Dinner, 12:00 to 4:00, $1.00
p. ni.
tcaclieis arc giving their time freely, j Doerr'- in finish dressing the dolD
Also a la carte Service
They ask for the continued coopera-' io he si m in the Christmas box. It
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Club Dinners, Bridge Parties, etc.
is hoped .ill the girls will he present,
Anu Arbor Trail and Newburg Road tinh and support of both pupils and ! as i- will he the last meeting this
"Tlie little "lu:i‘ h with a big welcome” parents in making our school a place year, and our Christmas party.
of real spiritual advancement.
Frac M Purdy. Pastor.
'Ute more remiuder—today is tlie
All of .h‘- young |H‘ople are-eordially
< clepiionc 7I03F5
Elate of the bazaar ml dinner. Wd- iuvi'i.d in atren-1 the Young Peoples
.Morning M Miip, 11.
!>
onio! And bring the whole family— iiii.-e'i jig at 0 o'clock on Sunday eyetiSunday ......... 12.
laud your friends.
Epwurt’.l I-,c:'.i;--. 7.30.

Church 3\(eu)s

THE GARDEN TEA ROOM

IT.RRINSYil.LE M. E. CHURCH
Service - on Mi rriiuan Road.
Frank
Purdy, Pastor.
T-.l-.•li-.ne 7193F5

Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday S-! "-.‘I at 10:30.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
341 Amelia Street.
i:

Servi.--- . .-ry Sunday.
Sunday I i
School at 2;D'i p. m. Pre.iihing at j
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
:
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nicliol, Pastor.
Morning Worship. 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
Evening praise, 7 :30 p. m.
ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
J

Second Sunday in Advent—Regular
services in the Village Hall at 10:30.
"Is there :lu End of the World?"
Sunday-school at 11:3O.
Ymi are always invited and welST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.

Second Sunday in Advent. Decem
ber 7—Morning prayer and sermon.
10:00 a. m.
Church-school. 11:30 a. in.
•
Parish bazaar today. Come! Din
ner from 5:30 to 7:00 p. m.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public is invited.

SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m. -Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; S:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
alone and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in oar ha’.l
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
Services in this church on Sunday,
December 7, will be in the English
language at 2:30 p. m. Sunday-school
at 1:46 p m.
Don’t forget the Christmas sale and
>npper of the Ladies’ Aid on Satur
day, December 6. Welcome.'

“Scooters"
Every "kid" would
want one for his own.
$3.00 to $4.00

Sleds—
What Boy or Girl
•doesn't beg for a sled.
Here are some good
ones at $1.25 up to $5.00

kse ■ /

To amuse the kiddies in
the house on winter
afternoons.
Blackboards for only $1.00.

And best of all—for
Boys and Girls—An
Airplanes, for only 50c
to $1.25.

“KIDS’”—Bring your folks in Conner’s
Store, and show them what you want Santa
Claus to bring you for Christmas.

Conner Hardware
16 Mor? Days

Metbdisi Episcopal Ckurcb
DR F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
WORSHIP
10:00 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
11:30 a. m.—Church-School
6:00 p. m.—Young People's Service

“This is the victory that overcometh the world, even

4-Buckle Arties
Bargains
Boys,’, $2.98
Men’s 1-Buckle, $1.98..

Look at your Hat. Be
exclusive under a Stet
son or Portis

our Faith.”—I John 5:4.

First Presbyterian Church

Overcoats—All kinds.
We are making a spe
cialty in Camel Hairs
at $37.50

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10:00 a. m.—“Traffic and Discovery”

7:30 p. m.—“Great Things Done For Us”

Gloves for work and
dress
Pigskin, $2.95
Wool-lined Leather
$1.50
Boys’ Cadets, $1.25

Slippers for the Fam
ily

11:30 a. m.—Sunday-school
i A

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Milton L. Bennett. Minister

9:45 a. in.. Bible-school. 11:00
ul—Morniug worship: subject. "The
Light-Giving Book.”
Items of interest—Sunday is Bible
Sunday, and the purpose of the ser
mon Sunday, will Ik* to set forth the
values of the Book in the life of to
day.

Give them a real gift
This year

for C

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lueio M. St rob, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
Morning Worship. 10:30 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
SAI.EM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Ilallldw. Pastor.

Christmas for the “Kids”

Underwear —Stephen
son and Peninsular.
20% off on wool

THE SECRET
as this woman explains It, of
making such good things to eat
L due In great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. Yon
win be surprised at the results

you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Boys’ Suits from now,
till Xmas, 20% off.

HAROLD JOLLIFFE
Men’s
322 Main Street
OPEN

Wear

Ties—Look at our large
assortment

Phone 500

EVENINGS UNTIL CfflUSTMAS
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FISHER SCHOOL

Newburg School

For Meditation

By Nettie Oaten
(Too late for last week.)
(Too late for last week.)
Seventh and Eighth Grade Room
oooooo
Miss Jameson visited us Nov. 5, and
Mr. Schofield, tereher.
gave us a test in English. We arc to
By LEONARD A- BARRETT
Weight—In Mr. Schofield's room.
work especially on English this month.
83 1-33 jiercent gained weight. Those
Last Friday afternoon our boys
that gained are as follows: Delores
(played football witli Livonia.
The
AVIATION
Holman. -Margaret Siarto. Raymond
j final score was 39 to 2 in our favor.
Coon, M. Hegwood, Lawrence McNulty.
'Two weeks ago Thursday they played
Violet Hill. Dorothy Evans, Lucille
HE air races In Chicago are now with Patchin: the filial score was I!)
Holman, Mary Kucsera. Phyllis
an event of the past but the con I to 12 in our favor.
Siesing, Margaret Tuck. Ernest Cur- tribution made by them is of no small j The sixth and seventh graders are
nett, Leon Wright, Floyd Eichstadt value. Great crowds witnessed the working on their geography notebooks.
and Elizabeth Roberts.
stirring maneuvers of the pilots; but The sixth graders are on the New Eng
—Margaret Siarto. an even greater crowdFmanifested its land Group. Seventh graders are
Health Inspection—The following interest by watching for reports. The starting to study Europe.
We will have Thursday and Friday
boys were perfect in health inspection: meet striking characteristic of these
Ernest Curnett. Frank Evans. Manuel j rr -es wus its international aspect off for Thanksgiving.
The Parent Teacher Association met
Hegwood. Lawrence McNulty, Itay- : Persons fr. tn ail over tjlie. world had
Friday. Nov. 14. | Mrs. Herrington of
mond Coon and Floyd Eichstadt. The
following girls were perfect: 1 ’elores rl uir eyes fastened on Chicago. Many Flat Rock was here in the interest of
Holmnc.
Roberts. Margaret I < f the forei.n countries Sent to the J the Child Welfare Magazine. She told
vuces their most of all that could be gained from the
Siarto. Margaret Tuck and Phyliis See |
expert pilots whose magazine. Mrs. Fred Hearn was ap
ing.
demons t r a 11 <» n s pointed chairman to get sunbscriptions
—Floyd Eiclistdat.
were not only ex in our P. T. A. Mr. and Mrs. Develin
Attendance—The pupils of grades
ceedingly difficult of Wayne, were with us. Mrs. Develin
seven and eight tliat have been neither
to perform but also spoke on what a Parent-Teachers As
absent nor tardy for November an
meant to her. The evening
manifested courage sociation
as follows: Delores Ilolmau. Dorothy
was spent in playing games. after
Evans. Frank Evans. Floyd Eclistadt.
of a very high which a light lunch was served. Fred
Margaret Siarto. Violet Hill. Ernest
order.
Hearn is chairman for December.
Curnett. Helen Siarto. Manuel HegAviation has in which will he Friday, December 12,
wood, Elizabeth Roberts. Margaret
creased by leaps
Fourth and Fifth Grades
Tuck and Lawrence McNulty.
The
The fourth grade people are work
and bounds during
percent that were neither absent nor
I lie past year. In ing up a play for Thanksgiving.
tardy during the month is 66 2—'!.
Wednesday afternoon the fourth and
1929 t lie re were
Delores Ilulinan
registered
16.0m) fifth graders will lie hosts and hostess
Primary Room
miles "f passage es at a tea given for their parents.
Mrs. Nichols
Early Elementary Room
way and in 1930.
Lasl week was Rook Week.
The
Tlie hoys and girls in the Early
KS.ifOO, while thy Elementary room have been enjoying
second grade made a Farm Animal
number
of
air
ports
Book in honor of it.
A. Barrett.
Thanksgiving stories , a poem and
increased
during j songs.
Everyone was weighed last Thurs
day. Everyone gained except two the same time from 1.0-16 to 1.552.
We have our sand table in working
children.
The use of the airplane by the navy order again.
Irene Ralko. Billy Reams. Roliert departments of the governments of tlie
We are planning a little Thanksgiv
Wright, Frederick Huston. Beatrice world will doubtless become a very ing party for Wednesday.
Learnued. Betty Dean Jewell. Robert Important means of linking nations
Eichstadt. Jeanne Purr and Andrew more closely together. The commer
Siarto were neither absent nor tardy cial Use of airplanes will promote
last month.
We lost Marceline Fergerson from more speedy transportation and thus
(Too late for last week.)
the kindergarten last month. Marce aid greatly In international relations
Our attendance for the past mouth
line is not very well, and is going to In the economic world. How far it was 96.5%.
will be used for passenger travel 13
stay home for the rest of this year.
Pupils on l lie honor roll this mouth
Virginia Schultz entered our first still an open question. It is not likely are Herman Weiland. Virginia Beyer,
grade class on November 16. Virginia that they will supplant travel by train Esther Schmittling. Helen Vincent.
came from the McFarlane school in or the automobile, although passenger Bertha Gruner. Edith Green, Tracile
Detroit.
travel is bound to Increase. Great Dittmar. Mabie Medaugh, Alice Stottlehopes are entertained by the postal myer, Julia M.vlnek. Marjorie Shotka.
Third and Fourth Grades
The children who had perfect health authorities at Washington for larger
We have two new names on the
inspection, won prizes of scrapbooks. and more efficient use of airplanes in dental honor roll. Will you be next?
We have three new pupils, making
We have three pupils on our dental the transportation of mail, especially
honor roll. They are Fay Pratt, Adele en route from New York to points in our present enrollment 167.
December 5 is the date selected by
Sweeney and Florence Petoskey.
California. Seattle, etc.
Our room made clay vases last Fri
Like all adventures in the field of the girl scouts to present their play,
day.
We made them by the coil progress the airplane must overcome j Zone C met at Cady school last Sat
method. Gerald Zeaman modeled an outstanding difficulties. At present urday.
i Miss Eckhardt visited the sewing
Indian pueblo.
Margaret Robertson and Paul there seem to be two. First, the ele club last Tuesday.
Schoen each brought a story book to ment of risk. While this has been
greatly minimized during the last few
read for “Book Week."
PHOTOGRAPHS
We are very proud to have the P. years, there still remains a large per
T. A. banner in our room this week. centage of risk. People have not yet
Our room has 95% attendance for become accustomed to think in terms of yourself
members of your
November.
of air travel and the occasional dis family, made t your own home.
. The fourth graders are working on aster Is heralded from the house tops,
Commercial
Photographs
a multiplication combination project. causing more consternation than a
The third graders are having an train wreck. The other difficulty Is of any subject, made any time at
any
place.
Indian play. "Hiawatha". The fourth the great cost of air travel.
graders are having a Pilgrim play. We
In time, however, the airplane, like
R. S. WOOD
have been practicing this week.
the automobile of today, will become
Photographer
There were twelve pupils in our the accepted method of travel and
1165
W. Ann Vbor St.
economic
transportation.
room who were neither tardy nor ab
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 640M
(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
sent dnring November.

T

Wayne Factory to
Resume Oiieration

PAGE NINE

near economic stagnation which has
gripped the Wayne district during the
past few months.
Merchants and heads of business
firms in the area have cast aside the
pessimistic cloak in which they had
been \trapix*d and again the smile that
business activity brings has returned
to their countenance. Men who have
made a study of economic conditions
and old time merchants who have pass
ed through depressions of other dec
ades. say that the lowest period of the
depressions lias passed and that busi
ness would be on tlie upgrade from
now on.
Everywhere in this area factories
are increasing their number of em
ployed and the announcement of the
Graham-Paige officials is in step with
the whole movement in southern Michi
gan to relieve the unemployment situa
tion.—Wayne 1 Hspa tch.

Assurance that the local body factory
of the Graham-Paige motors would re
sume production by the first week in
IX-cemlier. or at least not later than
the second week, was given Wedensda.v
by officials, who stated that every
thing would he in readiness at that
time.
For the past few weeks millwrights
aud exjiert workmen have beet) busily
engaged in preparing the factory for
several changes which were announced
more than a mouth ago. The woodmill
which was formerly located here has
been moved to Evansville while the
sheeet metal work is to be done here.
This change involves an even change
of man power, it was stated.
Employment estimates given on
Wednesday by officials Indicated that
at least 3(H) men would he required in
the opening ix-riod of about two weeks
aud after I hat the payroll would be Mixed maple, oak, beech and elm
stepped up to approximately 500 men.
Furnace and Stove, 16-inch
A more active year in 1931 at the
local plant was assured when more
$4.00 Face Cord
foundations for the Tumor that as
Fireplace, 24-inch
sembling of all Graham bodies would ,
$6.50 Face Cord
he done here, were given this week.
The return of 500 men to work with Plymouth and vicinity deliveries
in the next few weeks will greatly re
only.
lieve the unemployment of this area
F. G. ASH FENCE CO.
and this together with the increased J 14142 Myers Rd.
industrial activity in the metropolitan '
Phone Hogarth <581
districts points to a breaking of the

Genuine Gas

COKE

CORD WOOD

GAYDE

9

BROS.

QUALITY GROCERIES
ACME QUALITY PAINT AND VARNISH

CADY SCHOOL

Ex-Service

BUY NOW

Specials for the week December 8 to 13
No. 2 can Grape Fruit
....................
19c
Large can Kraut
lOc
Large Can Pumpkin
...
lOc
Large can Hominy ................____ ___
lOc
Large can Fancy Spinach ...........................
17c
2 packages Sure Pop Corn ...........
15c
And many other specials in Quality Canned Goods
during this week.
Buy these specials for the Ex-Service Men’s Club
Relief Committee Dance and Oyster Supper, Fri
day, December 12, 1930—8:00 P. M.

50 Per
Ton

Delivered to Your
Home

Phone 310

«*¥***¥¥¥«

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

Michigan Federated

WE DELIVER

Men’s

Club

“Your Gas Company’'

of Plymouth

THE

“CHEER BRINGERS

w

RelieS Committee Dance and Oyster Supper
Masonic Temple and Jewell-Blaich Hall
TWO HALLS
................................ two Orchestras

DIXIE 8 SINGERS

PHILLIP’S ORIGINAL HAY SHAKERS
AND OLD FASHIONED DANCES

ELODY PIRATES
MODERN DANCES

TICKETS 35c

AND 1 CAN OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
Tomato, Corn, Beans, Pumpkin, Carrots, Beets, Spinach,
Or Any Vegetable Or Soup.

FRIDAY EVENING DECEMBER II, 1930
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I THE MOTHER OF i
THE MAN
"O my children,
Love la aunshlne, hate la chadnw.
Lite Is checkered shade and sunshine,
Kule by love, O Hiawatha.”

By DOUOLAS MALLOCH

CHILDREN’S DISHES

HE child Is father of the man, the
saying ma y be true,
And yet some woman mast, and can,
be mother of the two.
The baby needs a mother, yes, the
baby oo the floor.
But there la not a man, I guess, who
doesn't need her more.

T

HOSE who have had the most suc

cess In teaching childreu to like all
T
kinds of foods, or at lea«t tolerate

them, have found that where the
grown-ups will eat and express pleas
ure over food, the youngsters will fol
low, especially boys; If daddy appears
Man courts her In his courting days, to enjoy certain foods, son will strive
and will not let her be,
to do so, too.
And talks to her like books and plays,
A mother has such a world of things
like movies that yon see ;
to do to keep the home comfortable,
He says she’s like a roes In bloom, a care for the babies, feed the family
lover's dream, and yet,
and as soon as the children begin to
O tacky, lucky, lucky groom, that go to school help them puzzle over
Isn’t what you get.
their school problems. She certainly
needs co-operation and help from the
A fellow thinks he wants a bride, he head of the house with the child who
even wants a wife,
does not like the foods that are good
And yet he really needs, beside, a for and necessary for him. Think of
mother all his life.
planning three meals a day and trying
He loves her for her beauty’s sake, to make them palatable with variety
but when ths sun is gone,
and on a small budget for food. There
He needs a mother who will make would not be many business houses
him put his rubbers on.
that would hold up under such a
■train.
Man thinks he needs a maiden fair—
During the summer when the chil
the greatest need of his
dren are out of doors and do not have
Is some one who will tell where his to depend on school lunches, they are
bat er hammer Is.
easy to feed, but with the fall and
The dog perhaps was once a pup, and winter comes the lunch problem for
kitten cats begjn,
thousands of children who must carry
But one thing never does grow up, a school lunch.
Children crave sweets; It seems they
and that one thing's a man.
<©, 1*10, DooglM MUloch.)
need sugar to supply the energy that
is So freely used in their natural
activities. The sweets of dried fruits
FIRE FESTIVAL USED TO such as prunes, dates and tigs are al
ways good. Pure candy, a piece or
PROVE TRUE LOVE
two after meals or between meals
(not too near the meal) are especial
ly
good for children.
C*tRE festivals, one of the most
Simple puddings like cooked custard,
" primitive means of making a lovs.
charm, actually take place today la* cornstarch pudding flavored with
different forms In several countries^ cocoa, caramel or maple, are ull en
reveals a writer In Mystic Magostaa, joyed by the little people. Plenty of
These Are festivals of today ewM fresh vegetables, when seasonable
from an old pagan sex rite In tfel and the canned wlv»n the fresh are
days when Are was a symbol of fertil out of the market, are essential for
ity. In such times weird sorts «< good health.
fire worshiping were practiced to In
sure the birth of many children and
and abundant growth of crops. They
have been changed to their quaint and
more wholesome use of today through
modern influence. But the original
rite may still be seen if one explores
Into the heart of central Africa and
a few other tropical regions.
An Intimate view of a modern firs
festival, continues the writer, can be
obtained by transporting ourselves to
the pretty French province of FrancheComte, where they are still held. If
we are lucky, we find a spot in a for
est where the ceremony is about to
take place. We hide and watch by
the light of the moon. Presently, a
gay group of young men and women
come trouping into a clearing among
the trees. Some are pulling sm;:ll carts
"Mother says there is no better
loaded with fagots. Others gather up
cough medicine for children than
dead branches of trees from the
Foley's Honey and Tar, and we
ground, .'f or much whispering :•:» !
t fill
lie
fuel is
too find it jo,"
1:, t pi-

A in.!' -!.
• In i. i\s <

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY—
Capt Roger Arnett, Owosso; Harold
Bauer, Cleveland, Ohio; Vaiden Criger, Pontiac; Edward Morcombe, Iron
Mountain; Ernest Quinn, Ludington;
/ames O’Vonnor, Allegan; Clifford
A total of 65 varsity and freshman" Boyd, Utica; Merllff Wolfe, Bellevue,
athletic awards for Michigan Normals Ohio.
two autumn sports—football and cross
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL—Harold
country—were approved by the Ath Haynes, Marlin Janter, Maynard Rout
letic Council at its regular fall meet and Barry Jeremy, all of Pontiac;
ing.
James Richards, Bernard Riley, Ed
Coach Elton J. Rynearson's entire ward Bowers and Homer Parker, all
varsity squad of 25 football players of Flint; Frank Glaske, River Rouge:
who have Just completed one of the John Volk. Traverse City; Dalton
outstanding seasons in Huron history Graber and John Benedict, Monroe;
was granted the major award, along Raymond Ledyard. Sturgis; Dean
with 24 members of Coach Ken Mor Rockwell, Three Rivers: Robert Stu
row’s freshman squad who were art, Clinton; Ben Bugajewski, Lake
awarded numerals, bringing the total side ; Ray Greybeiaki, Wyandotte;
football list alone to 47.
Gordon Hobbe; Naugatuck, Conn.;
Each of the eight veteran members Howard Woods. Detroit; Charles Cog
of Coach Lloyd W. Olds' varsity hill- gins, Grand Blanc; Kenneth Gust,
and-dale squad, winner of Normal’s Plymouth; John Enders, Benton Harfourth successive Michigan Collegiate lior: Louis' Batterson and Cecil Con
Conference and second consecutive rad. Ypsilanti.
State Intercollegiate crowns, and now
FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY—
a contender for Central Intercollegiate Karl Kahler, Ypsilanti; Walter Bell
and National Senior A. A. V. laurels, man. Mt. Clemens; Walter Gibbs,
were also granted the major award, Whitehall; Warren Craig, Hampton,
along with the same number of fresh Miss.; Andrew Foster, Northville; Joe
Draganskl, New Haven; Morrill Ma
men under Coach George Marshall.
The council also voted to make the son. St. Clair Shores; William James,
regular varsity sweater award from Hastings.
this year on to varsity managers, in
Managers—Warren Watson, Detroit,
stead of the light jersey previously football ; Marvin Simms, Mt. Pleasant,
awarded. The regular manager's mon Cross Country.
ogram will be attached, but there will
be no service stripes awarded to man CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES
SURE, DIZZINESS, DIABETES
agers.
WITHOUT DIET.
In addition to the regular awards,
members of the two varsity squads
Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
were voted gold charms emblematic of in advanced years. Do it with 8an
their fourth Conference titles.
Yak I’llls for the kidneys. They give
The complete list of awards follows: ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
VARSITY FOOTBALL—Capt. Paul deodorizing the bowels, cutting down
Shoemaker, Andy Vanyo, Howard the growth of Bacteria in the colon,
Bernhagen, David McMurray, George preventing 95 per cent of all human
Muelllch, Kenneth Hawk and Casper ills, including swelling of limbs and
Wilhelm, all of Toledo; George Stover, feet.
Ruben Young, Ben Schurgin and Lome
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan says
Walters, all of Detroit; Gordon Rice, of San Yak: “It will do all you claim.
Flint; Olie Sanders, Lansing; Ernest It is tine medicine for the blood and
Buckholz and William Mayville, River has cured rheumatism of long stand
Rouge; Eno$ Throop and Howard ing. When one treats the kidneys with
Chanter, Jackson; Neville Wood, Hast San Yak he is renewing the whole
ings; Mel Thorpe and Frank Arnold, body. One can always depend on San
Pasadena. Calif; Waldo Ashley, Ox Yak." Other physicians of Michigan
ford; Rex Tuttle, Walled Lake; Carl say San Yak is the best medication of
Simmons, Belleville: Roy Ostlund. any disease.
Traverse City: David Smith, Ypsi
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth.
Adv.
45t23c
lanti.

Ypsi Normal Gives
Athletic Awards

Quickly effective. No opiates, no ingre
dient that a careful mother would hesi
tate to give her child. Ask for Foley’s

> t-, mount, to

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORE
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reborin*
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Kebabbiliug
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
1 aIves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
l> Undent Bored in Chassis
1’istons (iround and Fitted

.•iinde

Semi-Steel Pistons
l.ynitf Pistons
Qualily Piston Rings
hrainoif Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
I'l; wluvl Oars
Copper A ‘.estos Gaskets
Munr.oH G-sbets
take Npriti's and Keys

K?gri:iding and Keboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

TAPPING THE SEA
FOR POWER

{

g
I

LUMBER-JACK

HOLLOW cylinder of steel, reach

A ing 2,000 feet down to the bottom
of the sea, has been put In place off

the shore of Cuba, and by Its atr
Georges Claude expects shortly to pro
duce electric power In a way that
seems magical.
The cylinder is two yards in diame
ter. At the surface It is washed by
waves that vary In temperature from
eighty to ninety degrees and at the
bottom it Ilea in water forty-five de
grees colder. The power magic lies
in that difference in temperature.
“The general principle Involved,’’
says the Review of Reviews, “Is that
behind the simple high school physics
laboratory experiment by which wa
ter, subjected to a vacuum, boils. It
gives off steam at temperatures much
below 212 degrees Fahrenheit, which
is the boiling point of water at aea
level. It Is a law of thermo-dynamics
that differences In temperature can
be converted Into energy. The ordi
nary steam engine works on thia
principle, though of course on a much
higher differential than exists between
the temperatures of bottom and sur
face sea-water.
“Professor Claude proposes to start
his boiler by making a vacuum high
enough so that water will boll at a
surface of elghty-slx to eighty-eight.
The steam from this will be directed
against a turbine, and then cooled
rapidly by water drawn up from the
bottom. This cooling will produce a
vacuum and so permit continuous
operation with the starting vacuum
pump cut off."
Three times Professor Cluude tried
to sink his tube to the ocean bottom.
Twice he encountered disaster—and
the cost of each attempt was $1,000,j 000. If the tube now in place operates
as he expects it to operate, be will be
able to produce limitless electric pow
er at cheap rates. His dream Is to
reorganize the world's economic geog
raphy and make of the tropical bay
where he Is conducting his experi
ment a vast Industrial area fed with
cheap power.

Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coil Co.
Edited by
BOB AND ELMER
From the prevail
ing color of his win
ter outfits we should
Judge that Santa
Claus is one of our
most dangerous
"reds."

10 2

It isn’t a question
of "Can I afford to
build?"- The question
is, "Can I afford
not to?" Have you
ever figured it out?
102
Nothing, we’re
sure, feels better or
looks worse than an
old pair of shoes.
102
Here's the under
lying principle of our
business: when you
buy merchandise of
us, it must be satis
factory to you. If it
doesn’t prove so, we
want to know it!
102
Right
here
we
want to congratulate
our school board on
the way Plymouth
schools are conduct-

December 5, 1930

NO. 10

ed.
They're
real
schools.
102
Good Things to Keep
Your head.
Your temper.
Your self respect.
The Sabbath.
The Ten
Com
mandments.
Aren’t they?
1 0 2
Frank Dunn Is fin
ishing his brick ven
eer on west Penni
man Ave., and, of
course, we are furn
ishing the trim and
oak floors.
If you
want to see a nice
antique ceiling and
cove job, Frank will
be glad to show you
for he did the work
himself.

The greatest thing
that Christmas does
To all the human
elves
Is make them think
of others more
And quite forget
themselves.
19 2

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build
Anything
Phone 192
398 N. Main

Are you roofing
for now or forever?
Put on Johns-Man
ville asphalt shingles
and your roofing
worries are over.
Here!
192
Don’t worry! Oldfashioned cotton
stockings still have
their supporters.
192
"Plymouth is the
best town on my
route," a travelling
man remarked yes
terday in here.
192
Give the Boys at the
Postoffiee a Break!
Do your Christmas
mailing early! Just
think what it means
there.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

EARLY

NOTICE ! We Have Reduced Our Prices
PRESSING

Suit—2 or 3 pie,ce......................50c
Overcoat ....................... ... ........ 75c
TopCoat.
___ ________50c
Dress—plain
Dress......
50c
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Dress—Sleeveless and plain
$1.25
Suit—2 piece -.......................„... $1.00
Dress—Pleated
-........ $1.50 up
Suit—3 piece ..________ ___ $1.25
Ladies’ Coat—Winter, plain $1.75
Top Coat . . -...... .. ......... ....... $1.25
Overcoat—heavy --- --------- $1.75
This includes minor repairing and two buttons per suit.
CLEANERS
•and DYERS

JEWELL’S-

Work Catted For and Delivered

Phone 234

Everywhere in Plymouth

wnsonas

fethefedvafPkfliuA

to v.l;pry It:el.v.
When she

i>

■J

:u

h

hu.t!..,: tl.znt:^ the H

flaws. If her tl'-.J.it is >■> s-.ift l:;:it •!
she • r.nsn'ireliPil. both are <«\evil. ,
They
tenderly. war. bi; Tully, and
s. C v.'f for their homes, hand iti l:-nd,
firmly believing that they will be mar
ried within a year.

Pianos Tuned

11

Repaired
Regulated
All work guaranteed

Paul H. Simons
Phone Plymouth 7110F3

Hundreds of Turkeys have been ortk-.ed
?.nd everyone who is Eeedy will be served free
of charge.

All we ask is----- If jO” v/ari a

dinner or know of anyone who does, L?,ve
them register with Capt, Wright of the Salva
tion Army, at his home, 927 N. Mill St who
will give them free tickets for themselves and
every member of the family.

LET US SEND YOUR

JStmiav-btfUfa't

anywhere
any tune

Tell your friends.

Let’s make sure every

one has a turkey dinner on

GUARANTEl
OUARANTEED
^UARANTSCD

Christmas Day

A club for every one
le to $20.00 per week

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
Sutherland Greenhouses
Inc.
FLO BISTS

Aim Arbor Rd. at So.

Harvey

Hotel Mayflower Food Dept

We Pay Interest on Christmas Club Savings
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

It

I fornin. one from Indiana ami 1 wo
STUDENT COUNCIL
from Missouri. The children are
AWARDS LETTERS helping to make a Thanksgiving bor-1
dcr amt also sonic posters. They
The student council, on recommen w . c stories about Thanksgiving ami
dation of Coach Matheson, has voted read them before tin* class after which
I t<{ .give letters to all tin- nu mbers" on jin* children noted which story was:
I tile varsity football squad. Manager the best. .Jeannette Brown got the
Bill l<irk|>atrick will receive a Manag highest number of votes which was
er's letter. Of the twetiiy-.uie others ten ami Patricia Ca-ssady was next
Ottawa Tribe No. 7
who will receive letters, four have with eight.
Improved Order
played on the varsity team for three
lledmen
years.
These arc: Vupiain Stanley
LIVONIA TAX NOTICE
Utlikcr: ('aptain-elecl Sic.c Dudek.
I will collect taxes for the township
Bernard Curtis and 4 Cyril Hodman. of Livonia on the following dates ami
The seven members who have played at places named below: Tuesday. Dec.
for two years are:. Harlow W'ageli- Uth, at Zohel's Store. Livonia Center:1
sclmlz. Arnold Hix. Edward Bel’orter. Thursday. Bee. 13. at Thomas Levan- ’
Visitors Are Welcome
Edwin Towle. Marvin Baiinernian. dowski's store. Newburg: Friday. DecJ
Clyde Ferguson and Charles Ball. 12th. at Zohel's Store. Livonia Center, |
The remaining ten fellows who have ami every Tuesday and Friday there
received their first letter lor varsity after at Zohel's store. Livonia Center,
football are: Arthur Amrheiu. James including January 23rd. Hours: » to tonquishLODGE NO. 32
Meyers. John Randall.' Lester Bassett. 12. and 1 to 3.
Norman On*. James Williams. Arthur
f.
Herbert Livrance.
Baunerman. Mason Potter, Robert Bur
Livonia Twp. Treasurer. !
ley a ml Henry Wagner.
I
The football fellows ami Coach
PROBATE NOTICE
I
Matheson have spent many happy and
No. 165332
very hard hours in practice on the
Visitors welcome.
L OF MICHIGAN. C,
gridiron. Many great lessons that may
she
Pr-i
MORITZ LANOKNDAM, Sr. N. G.
influence their lives have bc-en learned. i my n: \Ya; tie. held al die Pruh.ntc Court
It is with the greatest regret tin1 fel K.i.iin in the City of Detroit. on tin- loarieenih I FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.
N.ivi tuber ill die >,nr one thousand : $>•
lows are separated. Most of those fel il;,;.
hundred and thirty.
,—
lows went through victory ami defeat i nr
Present. .Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of Probate,
In the Matter «f the E-i.iie oi SARAH E. !
always fighting. Fifteen out of a
Knights of Pythias
<kcea«wl.
squad of twenty-one will graduate. WHITE,
i Alfred '
On reading; and tiling* the petit;
"The Friendly Fraternity”
Plymouth high will miss tlnuc hard. White
praying that admiiristri
oi Mid I
a!- he granted to hitt’-ell or
e oi her ‘
<dea n- rtghfing fellows.
mi table pel ott:
Reg. Convention
It i> ordried. That the nineteenth day of
II, .•emlnr. ileal at ten o'clock in the forcSTARKWEATHER
Thursday 8 :00 I*. M.
tiooii at -aid Court Room be appo-'nted lor

PRINTS

THANKSGIVING MES
SAGE BROUGHT BY
REV. OSCAR J. SEITZ

THE STAFF

BASKETBALL
ASSUMES SPOTLIGHT
IN REALM OF SPORTS
With ti successful football season
finished the Rocks have turned to
basketball. A veteran quintet is as
sured by the return of several exper
ienced players. They will have to
work hard for their jiositions as the
second team has develoiHil many
good players.
The first nights of practice have
la*en confine<l to passing with sev
eral scrimmages intermixed. Good
players are found by this method of
practice.
From Inst yejir's squad tilt* return
ing players are: Ball. Carley. Fer
guson. Rii^ulell. Be Fortier. Gates.
I .anker.

MANY HOBBIES
INTEREST CAMP
FIRE GIRLS

The children in Mrs. Mole’s room
wrote letters to Harry Balmier who
ASSEMBLY ASSOCIA
Is in the hospital in Ann Arbor. They
TION SPEAKER TO
have also written very good stories of
APPEAR SOON the Pilgrims and the first Thanksgiv
ing and have made them into attrac
tive booklets.
Through the School Assembly AsMiss Hunt's five B children drnniasociatioii. Plymouth high school
liA'd a Thanksgiving play called
been able io
I,. -.V.-UIV
secure the
III, service.- in . .vviivk 1111
Scenes
from Pilgrim Life" for ihe
thn famous persons. The first. Ma-1 sixth grade. Myrtle Drews and MarJohn .1. Hill, the pioneer of Cape lion Kleinschniidt recited a Tliankslo Cairo, will address the student | giving poem. Twenty-five children
body on Deeciulier 10. next IVednes-i earned stars in spelling.
day
Some of the children in Miss Wilt
Make-up. Noah
Beilliarz, will l>e lure January 2S. se's sixth grade English class havi
Last mt iioi I a>i collies Mr. Robot, received answers to the letters th*;
Though it a hlitnau being lie comes wrote to children in other stales
very near being otic for hi* is a me There have bei ii five answers and t'.i."-i
chanical man. Nor until April S. 1031 of those receiving letters were Ague
will In* clatter on tile platform.
Martinson. Item; Beckwith and \r
To help pay for these assemblies Hilda Fatjel.. Irene Beckwith re
each student is asked to bring ten ecived her letler front a Jajiiiin .
cents. The first assembly is next Wed
nesday so do mu forget to bring your
The state: which I heir letters <
dime.
fciiin arc a- follows: two from

Annual Meeting. Dee. 5th; dinner
al 6:30.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
kJ

I HERALD HAMILL. W. M
| IvAKL W. Hll.I MER. Secy.

And it it further Ordcrd. That a copy if
this oidi-r in- puhlishril three -'trn-i-ive weeks
l> i i ioui to «a;d tune of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mad. a neu-pat'cr printed and circulating ,
•« -a;.l Co-ir.tv .,) Wayne.
ERV1X R. PALMER.
J.ubte ..f Probate. '
I Iteodore J. Brown. Deputy Ft o'ale Register, j

Beals Post
No. 32

cling Mon10th. Snp-

llnrry Harm«. Comm.
E B Ecklcs. See’y.

GLENN DAVIS. C. C.
CHAS. THORNE.

JEWELRY I
You’!! Make Ho Mistake sn
JeiveSry cf Quality Selected

DAINTY FEMININE GIFTS
Personally Selected
When buying for the
lady folk— .
May we suggest that
you come to us with your
feift problem.
Let us personally se
lect some dainty gift that
we know will please.
Our stock of silk underwear, in a variety of de
lightful shades, is always a woman’s most welcome
gift. No woman ever has enough.
Silk hosiery, purses, jewelry, gloves, scarfs and
many other articles too numerous to mention are
some of the ones we know will always please.

Chokers, $2.75 up

Men’s Watches. $28.50

Beautifully cuL iti gcni’inc
white crystal. Strung uu chain
with gu<«l quality cl.:>|».

Guaranteed 15-jewcl movement.
).i cushiiiii shaped chromium
case. Strap style.

Wrist Watches
$12.50
Fur wiuucn.
15-jcwcl guaran
teed movement in new sijh*
chvumium case.

WATCHES

77/ie c&ecla Shoppe

CLOCKS
JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

Hotel Mayflower Bldg.

Solitaire Ring
$12.50 up

Birthsfonc .Rings
$5.00 up
■til I. in- >i‘l in I :i:i,till-K solid gold ifiutinling.

Bracelets. $5.0(1 up

A brilliant blue-white diamond
M-i in 18-k solid white gold fili
gree mounting.

OIICS nr

ht-illi. nit

•-4 Silver er Whit-

Vc also carry a complete line of wrapping paper and gift boxes.
DIAMONDS

Singing "We Come. We Collie to BUV
Council Fire." the girls of Camp Wetomachick entered the caudle lit living
room at Zereplia Blank's, and raised
their hands in he hand-sign of the
organization. After the candle-light
ing ceremony. the girls rccitetl together
the Law of the Campfire, anti sang
• Wolielo for Aye." After a roll' call
to which each girl answered with a
statement of her hobby. Mrs. Stevens,
after awarding the honor beads earned
by tlie girls, read an Indian legend.
"Why the Leaves Turn Red. Orange
ami Yellow."
After the candle-ex
tinguishing ceremony ami the reces
sional song, refreshments were served.

PLYMOUTH

C. G.

GIFT STORE
FANCY

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

GLASS

CHINA
BRIC-A-BRAC
GIFT CARDS

Hundreds Have Saved al This Saie-

Have You—

“Africa Speaks”
Fierce Savages roaming unmapped countries—
Secret love rites of strange peoples—Poison-making
refined to a point not yet known to civilized coun
tries—Beasts that you’ve never seen or heard of be
fore—Wild and blood-curdling ceremonies photo
graphed at risk of life—Misstep^ of Nature that
you’ll hardly believe even when ydu see actual mo
tion pictures of them—Dangerous exploits, deathdefying stunts performed right before your very
eyes—A world of wonders that you’ll never forget!

If not, buy now, everyone in Plymouth finds that in doing their Christmas shopping
this sale affords them many gift values, and that it really saves them morey, too.
An opportunity to buy at market prices.
Come in today and let us fit you to your -leeds,

THE NORTHVILLE

-n

RED
ARROW
SHOE
SALE
//z///////

Penniman Allen
Theatre

NOWc

ON

WILLOUGHBY

Saturday, Dec. 13th
Don’t Miss It

SCHOOL NOTES

Maj’or John J. Hill

GIRL RESERVES CON
TRIBUTE TO NEEDY

Tltroiua iiie gi-iicrou- coinrihiifioiis
I' i!?. Inierniciliaie. Junior and Se
enReserves, life Ili-Y and
i.r.-li Club, several families were
as foliows;
iinpli.-.l v i:I, foo.l for :l». Tlianksmg
O|M*niug with I lie
itii.g holidays. Each girl and hoy
ica". A
pi'i'iu.
"Th
a- li'-l.l responsible 1‘u" .me article
Helen Ribar. A rciMirt. llow the In
ilia ns lleli>cd"- -Evelyn Roraba.-ln-r. f food. Solllc "f | lie font l iblltioil'
A |mic:ii. "Thanksgiviiii' Ruth Mctt- cr. : -quash, pumpkin, cranberries,
otiitoe- and entitled fruit and vege•ctioii on ihe nimilh
sg|V- iblcs There was a total of six liasRussell Egloff. A po«-m. "Tl
.pci! to the lop with Thanksing Bay" Mildred M.
Ail::, goodies.‘Tin- baskets Were giv
"Thanks for Living" -Cali..
•
ton. A |MK*in. "Mr. Turkey —I.mi. en to I’lviiiotith families whose film!!:a! ■ '•••. i:u-'-Hices made it iinpos-iblc
Engle. A poem. ••Thanksgiving Bay
' for I hem lo h.-iv,- .-.* a .iiri liing Tli inks,
--Ruth Mt-4'oiiiiell. Closing with
the | giving dinner.
Thanksgiving prayer given
chairman. Catherine Bunn.
I

I

; i. o. o.

iile
t h«* ■hililreii
Thauksgi vim day i< a day *'
ryiif the Ma, flower in an
to give rh/itik* unto (toil for
Sl’art
of
this
holida
thing we have
111 go. rraphy da- group 2 liataking
should be Vm u/in serious thinkiu,
of Ila* Flitted Sin
while the ollie •a iiuod time. It w;

oil this i.lea I hat the civic- -dass g.n ,.
Ilieir progtmu. They ho|»e to give
more programs which will interest
tin- members
us iiiu-h as
the
Thanksgiving program.
Tin* PB section III of Mrs. Cobbs
iiuerestitig
civics Cbis-cs
WeillicsTlianksgiving program on
day. Novcnib. 2!5. The pi" vam was

r'lyiiHiuih Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. ft- A. IH. \
Pijr.outb, Mich. <

T

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bruce Miller
The assembly ■;i« iipt*ii<*d "Mi an
jiiiiiounieimiit o i he tui lli-Y a ml
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Torch Club boys who are ruing to
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
Ci inference at
attvi:
CENTRAL AND STARKWEA’THER
Bay City. Boris: Holhnv.iy Rave a re
SCHOOL REPORTERS
port of what the school organizations
Margaret Haskell. Freida Kilgore
had been doing for the in»or. Several
FEATURE WRITERS
baskets of food w< re on the stage ready
Jean Strong, Dorothy Hubert.
to lie distributed for Thanksgiving.
Persis Fogarty. Henrietta Winkler.
Bruce Miller
Marian Bust announced that the stu
dent Council would present the
CLASS EVENTS
Shakespeare Players Tuesday evening
Ernest Archer
at eight o'clock in "Maclieth.
EDITORS
For the first part of the Thanksgiv Jean Strong,CLUB
Ernest Archer. Steve Dudek.
ing program. Earl I.yke ‘ the fourth'
Henrietta Winkler, Dorothy Hubert.
Elizabeth Currie. Persis Fogarty
grade, sang tlire, Thanksgiving songs,
>ver the River and Through the
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Woods. ' "Said Mr. Turkey." ami "Five
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
Katherine
Edward Arson
Jolly Fat Pumpkins." The
igtndSchultz gave two readings.
of the Pilgrims in New England, s------------ —
---------------------ami "The Butterfly Fad.”
A qnar- pp\rnpAT PRArVV
tette from the fourth grade sang two lEMKALbKADL
numbers. "Song of a Pumpkin." and
SCHOOL NOTES
"At Brand ma s.
.
____
The Reverend Oscar J. Seitz, speak----A gold star Juts been placed by
ing about the meaning of Thanksgiv
ing. told of the First Thanksgiving of Marie Ann Miller's name for having
the Pilgrims when they landed safely. had het- teeth fixed by the dentist.
Tltev were thankful for having arriv Marie Ann is also ahead in I lie indiv
ed safelv. for liberty Io worship its idual reading: she has finished the El
Primer ami is now reading in tin
they thought was right, and for sliel- ion
.........................
ter. He asketl if many of the people I ciijbl Library Primer. The children
today, transplanted
..... .................
back to that time, ,..............
j p,
room
........re
,
making scrap hooks
could have found much io be thankful |
other gifts for <'liristurns. Mrs.
for. The Pilgrims realized they were! j»,„,i read the story of ('hrisiinas to
(loitendeut U|sm an outside force and ,
children.
they were thankful thatI this force had
had, )n
,w0
children made turmred for them, lie said that ThanksI liank.s- | ki
(j. |Mll.,f(ll.< last week.
giving time should remind us 'hat ] Room nine had one hundred in
we should appr«*ciate the facts ot the i|K‘lliiig last week. Dorothy
universe and should accept I hem. mn , Hold-'
Willia Kmlick's
rebelling against hut cooperating with,
TliMiiksgivin: IBirty.
In* fifth
right.
_____
sixth graders
ovely
i- to jHior families. This room
CIVICS CLASS
a Thanksgiving program, and
icili Kelly and Belly Bar
GIVE* PROGRAM,

e>
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WANTED—Girf to assist with light
housework from 8:30 a. m. to 5:00 p.
m. 11301 Arden Ave., Rosedale Gar
dens. Phone Plymouth 7116F11.
lc

MRS. CLAUDIA HOUSLEY

IN MEMORIAM

Shampoo and Finger. Wave, $1.00
In loving memory of our dear hus
Shampoo and marcel, $1.50
band and father, Joseph A. Maynard,
Marcel and hair cut, $1.25
who passed away one year ago today,
FOR SALE
Eyebrow arch, 50c
Dec. 3. 1929.
WANTED—Work, nursing, house
Permanent waves, $5.00
FOR SALE -Bed davenport, library | work
The Golden Gates were opened wide,
bv day or hour. (’all 738 Hol
Scalp treatments for falling hair or
table, combination bookcase and writ- , brook.
A gentle voice said “Come."
Plymouth, Mich.
lc dandruff, 6 for $5.00
Ing desk. 002 Irvin Ave.
tf-R j
And angels from the other side
840 Penniman Ave.
Phbne 494
Welcomed our loved one home.
LOST AND FOUND
SOLD CONCERTO Player Piano
Make your Xmas appointments now.
Sadly missed by his loving wife and
with rolls. Starr victrola with re-j
3t2c children.
Ip
cords. Walnut davenport table. All [ LOST—A gold band ring between
In good condition. Walter Fox, RFD , Funeral Home and Community Phar
BAZAAR AND SUPPER
IN MEMORIAM
S. SouOi Lyon Road, Farmington. **“ macy. Finder please leave with Karl
The Baptist bazaar and chicken sup
FOR SALE—On easy terms, or will W. Hillmer or Plymouth Mall Office.
In loving memory of Howard Wagenlc per. Thursday, December 11th. Sup•cut. five-room house in Robinson sub-I Reward.
scliutz who passed away one year ago.
l>er
at 5:30 o'clock, and until all are Deeemlier 9. 1929.
livlsion. Inquire 619 Maple avenue,
FOUND—Pair of shell rimmed glass
flione 324.
Not. dead to those who loved him.
es. Owner can have same by calling served
MENU
Not lost, but gone before:
l int SALE—Five acres with a new at this office and paying for this ad.
~FO!
Individual Chicken Pie
He lives with us in memory
modern brick home, on Penniman Ave..
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Squash
And will forevermore.
Just out of village limits. Frank Dunn.
Cranberries
Beet Pickles
2t2p
RUSINESS LOCALS
His i»arents, brothers and sisters.
Cabbage Salad
Fruit Jello
White and brown bread and butter
FOR SALE—Winter carrots, reason
IN MEM0RL4M
Christmas Fruit Pudidng, sour sauce
able. Carl Schmidt, second house
PERMANENTS
Coffee
north of Schoolcraft road on Ridge
I In loving memory of our dear son
The Junior Wave for schoolgirls, $3.
Adults 50e, children 35c
Ip and brother. Harvey E. Rutenbar, who
road.
2t2P We also give Gabrileen and steam oil.
I departed this life six years ago, Dec.
Steinliurst Beauty Shoppe. 292 Main
FOR SALE—Two horses; reason- St., phone IS.
ltf-c
A CARD—We wish to thank all our : 3, 1924.
2t2p
able. Phone 7135F22.
that are left with a heartache,
SHOE REPAIRING at big reduc friends for the expressions of sympathy j> W©
With only memories sweet,
FOR SALE—Scotts radios. $125. up. tions. Steinhurst's Shoe Repair Shop. and deeds of kindness at the time ; Silently
pray that some day
when sympathy and kindness mean so
Also radios repaired. Apply at 186 E.
AND PICOTING. much.
United in Heaven well meet.
Liberty St.
_______ «*t2c 10cHEMSTITCHING
and 12c per'yard. When done in
Sadly missed by his loving Mother.
l’hanett E. Brown,
FOR SALE—Solid Walnut Bedroom silk, bring thr,ead to match. Also
Sisters and Brothers.
ip
Carrie Brown Hillmer,
suite, antique: large whatnot, antique: pleating. Mrs./Albert E. Drews, 332
Karl W. Hillmer.
tf
sewing machine, office desk and swiv- West Liberty Street.
lc
IN MEMORIAM
The ladies of the Livonia Lutheran
;1 chair (new) : child's high chair and
| In loving memory of our son, Robrocker, library table.
Mrs. Jesse church will hold a bazaar and supper.
A CARD—I want to this this op
Fancy work portunity to thank everyone who so . ert S. Burden, who died one year ago.
Jewell, New Ann Arbor road. Plym Saturday. December 6.
outh : phone 7135F13.
3t2p and fishing itond for children. Every kindly aided us at the time of our fire. i Dec. 4.
body welcome.
Ip So many friends lent helping hands ! A precious one from us has gone,
FOR SALE—Mixed Bard wood, 264
one we loved is still,
I have some pretty inexpensive that 1 should be unable to thank them jj Tlie
IP articles
A place is vacant in our home
tun Arbor St.
for Christmas gifts. Come and personally, but through this card I
Which
never can he filled.
FOR SALE—One Holstein cow, see them. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 wish Io express my sincere apprecia God, in his wisdom, has recalled
Ip tion.
fresh in January: three shoals. ten X. Harvey Sr.
Our precious little bud to Himself.
horses and saddles. Garrity's Riding
I still have a nice line of Felt hats
Mrs. Kate E. Allen.
Though the body slumbers here.
Academy. McKinney road, one mile at $1.00 and $1.98: wonderful value.
The soul is safe in heaven.
south of Plymouth road.
___ ll> Mrs. (’. O. Dickerson, 122 X. Harvey
A CARD—The members of the 4-M
Ip
St.
Ip Club, by unanimous vote wish to thank
FOR SALE—Cheap—A two-wheeled
Bazaar! Diner! Come and do your W. C. Smith, who put on the recent
Tiber tire.trailer, as good as new. Christinas
show
for
the
boys,
and
all
others
who
shopping at St. John’s Epis
. John Fleiger, who has been ill at
Phone 69 from 7 :00 a. in. to 5 :0O p. ni. copal church
today, Friday, December assisted us in any way in making the ibis home on the Canton Center road
IP 5th, all afternoon
and evening.
Ip event a success. We greatly .appreci j for the last two weeks, continues
ate
all
the
aid
given
us.
FOR SALE—Pigs. Six and a halt'i Marcel wave. 50c; Tetrace, 25c: free
I about the same.
miles west of Plymouth on Sutton road ; hair trim. Appointments for your
Mrs. Brocklehurst, 657
(Penniman road). J. Q- Adams, phone convenience.
3t2p
7122F6.
___ lc Wing St.f phone 660W.
General trucking, reasonable prices.
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red pul- ( Anything hauled within a radius of 200
<ts and white rabbits.
Eli Ballon, i miles.
Phone 7102F2, John Schiller,
100 Newburg Rd.
Il’ ' Route 4.
' 3t2p
Don’t fail to attend the Ex-Serviee
1041
N.
Men's Club dance.
All funds go to
The Most Wonderful Display of Toys
...> organ in walnut
lc The needy. Get tlie Christmas spirit
ill St. phone 230M.
and help some needy family.
The
FOR SALE—Canary birds, beautiful first twenty persons who buy two
of Detroit
ngers. Why not give one for Xmas, tickets each, we will give one can of
ay a deposit down and the balance Fancy Vegetables with each two tick
Dolls for
$3.19
'ter Christmas. Mrs. J. E. Robson, ets sold. <m Saturday. Dec. 6th. Wni.
Dump Trucks ..... 98c
n Holbrook Ave., or phone 655W. Ip T. Pettingill.
Dolls for
$2.98
Dump Trucks .........50c
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
Dolls for ... ........ $3.98
DRY WOOD FOR SALE—ReasonWagons .....
25c
See
»le.
Albert Sockow, on the C. H.
Dolls
for
......
......$
.29
Plymouth
Savings
&
Loan
Association
ennett farm, Ann Arbor road.
Ip
Wagons .......
_98c
Phone 455-W
51tfc
Dolls for __
$ .50
FOR SALE—Baked goods and candy,
Wagons ......
$1.98
Office supplies, business and playing
Games ................. $ .50
turdav afternoons, at 589 Stark- cards, rubber stamps. Delbert Cum
Checker Boards __ 15c
Puzzles _1............ $ .50
ather" Orders taken during the mings. Phone 361J; 136 Union St.
AIP
Air Planes
2t2p
Puzzles______ $ .25

“It’s

FOR RENT

FURS
FURS
FURS
Wanted—1,000 coon to fill New York

FOR RENT—Furnished house, 215 manufacturer’s order. Will pay up to
wing St. Inquire 170 Blank. Ref $7.00 for good coon. All other kinds
ences required.51tfc of fur at top prices. Home mornings

and Saturdays.

Will call for fair

FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire sized lots. Ollover Dix & Son, Plym
t Plymouth United Savings Bank. outh phone 7122F2; address Salem,
Sltfc

Mich.
lt4p
FOR RENT—Seven-room house with
NOTICE OF SALE
rh, newly decorated, at 296 Blanch
ALBERT WILLSIE, garage-keeper
Inquire at 262 Blanch St.
It2p located on Plymouth road at Rough
and Ready Corners, hereby gives notice
FOR RENT—Furnished two-room that rhe following described automo
tchenette apartment, newly decorat- bile will be sold at public auction to
555 Starkweather; phone 479W. rhe highest bidden, to satisfy lien, on
2tf-c February 6, 1931, at 2:00 o’clock p. m.
his place of business.
FOR RENT—Sixroom modern house, at Registered
owner of automobile
car garage. Phone 429.
lc CHARLES TISCHBIECREK,
603 WittFOR RENT—Light housekeeping emore St.. Pontiac, Michigan. Make
rooms at 154 Union St.
Ip and model—Whippet Coupe, Serial No.
98A63127. Engine No. 9SA63108. Total
1OSEDALE GARDENS. 6-room and amount of lien, $14.65 plus storage un
:h. thoroughly modern, full base- til date of sale. Dated this 3rd day of
nt. two-car garage, warm air heat, December, A. D. 1930.
3t2c
ge yard. Detroit water. Also has
s. electricity and all conveniences.
11 rent furnished or unfurnished.
» per month, unfurnished.
Phone
1 rose 2419 (Detroit)
lg

$1.19, $1.79, 50c
Rocking Chairs .....50c
Chairs __ !..._..........50c
Push Chimes ....25c, 50c
Drums ___10c, 25c, 50c
Wheelbarrows 50c, 98c
Wreckers .........25c, 50c
Fire Trucks ____ $1.19
Steam Shovels .....$2.88
Tractors .......$1.39, 98c
Balls ......
98c, 50c
$3.98, $2.98
Books _______10c, 25c
Let us sell you your toy for “Cheer Bringer” Dance
given by the Ex-Service Men’s Club.

Modeling Clay
10c, 25c, 50c
Blackboards_____ 98c
Lotto ________ __ 10c
Blocks...... 10c, 25c, 50c
Teddy Bears ...50c, 98c
Children’s China
Sets Dishes, 98c, $1.50
Painting Books 25c, 39c
Tinker Toy 69c, $1.39
Table and Chairs

FOR RENT—Storage room for two
trucks.
Enquire Fluelling Service
Station.
3t2p
FOR RENT—Garage on South Maiu
St., Plymouth known as the Chambers
Garage.
See Milford Baker, North
ville. Mich., or phone 228W.
Ip
)R RENT—Comfortable room for
, at 218 S. Harvey St.
lp
)R RENT— Four-room house with
kitchen, good basement, water ingas. electric, garage if desired.
■ reasonable. 120 Schoolcraft Rd..
Phoenix Park.
3t2p
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
three rooms and bath. Telephone 80;
676 Penniman Ave.
3t2c
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
tor Ave., phone 222R,
Bltfc
FOR RENT—Six-room house, with
bath, at 328 N. Harvey St
ltfc

p clothes
Tailored to TOVR/tEASOKSHfCnraKtAriby

“Buy That Overcoat Now”

$13.50 ™ $30.00
Newest Syles and Fabrics

Seasonable
Suggestions

WANTED—Cook store that ’
burn wood or eoaL Phone 7122F22** 1>
WANTED—A middle
care for an elderly lady
bme work.
Call 217.
Mich.

HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
BLANKETS
FLANNEL SHIRTS
BLAZERS
(Zipper or Button
SHEEP-LINED COATS
TROUSERS

NEW XMAS DRY GOODS
AND MANY OTHER DEPARTMENTS

SHINGLETON’S
On The Corner

Week-End Specials
Found
Country
Roll

BROOKFIELD

BUTTER

Pork Roast

63
14c

Picnic Ham,
fresh and lean, lb.

Pork Steak lb. 19c Pork Chops lb. 23c
ROAST

BEEF
And it is so easy and such a pleasure to put aside
a little every v/eek, in anticipation of the happi
ness it will bring to others, as well as to ourselves.
Our Chrirtmas dub now forming affords every
mdmber cf this community an opportunity to add
to/the joy of living. Do not fr.il to join it.

We have a Club
To Fit Every Purse
From lc to $20.00

Absolutely the best
cuts of choice shoulder

VEAL

lb.

19,

LAMB
Genuine spring
whole shoulder
or front quarter

Dressed Shoulder Roast or Chops lb.

Pure Lard 2II|S 25c Mince Meat "’19c

BACON lb.
mild cured
whole or half

25

HAM
sugar cured
shank half

It Pays to Buy Meat in a Meat Market

WANTED

WANTED—Boarders and roomers.
Apply 288 Blank, or phone 606W. Ip

§'liinglrton’s.”

OUT OF THE HIGH RENTS

2

FOR RENT—House at 824 S. Main
street Six rooms, with garage; in first
class condition. For information call
622.
2t2e

WANTED—Position as stenographer
or general office, work. Phone 258W.
Ip

at

Gifts distinctive for their STYLE and QUALITY yet INEX
PENSIVE, because of our LOW STORE OVERHEAD and C3
LOCATION.
*

Strohauer’s 5 & 10c Store

'OR RENT—Modern 6-room house,
d locality. Inquire at 1361 Sherii Ave.. Plymouth, Mich.
Ip
DR
RENT—Eight-room
brick
se on Five-Mile road, near New» road : newly decorated. Modern
rovements; garage and other
dings.
Phone Randolph 2789:
lings, Arlington 0134.
lc
HOUSE TO RENT—On Ann St
modern, with garage; $40 per month. !
Phone 455W.
1/1
HOUSE TO RENT—At 225 Fair St.
One floor, fully modern, with garage,
flot 300 feet deep, rent $35 a month.
Phone 455W.
lc
OR
RENT—Several
desirable
ses; good locations and reasonable
t. Alice M. Safford, 211 Pennil Allen Bldg., phone 209.

(Tintr

GIFTS "F0R ALL

It’s Christmas at Strohauer’s
IFesf

(Elirishnns

FIRST NATIONAL RANK
Member Federal Reserve System
Pymouth, Mich.
“Grow With'm”

aka2

LYMOUTH
URITY

MARKETS?

Plymoath Ho tel Bldg., Main St.
84 Starkweather Ave.
Fisher Bldg., 584

